
Now
offering

carpet
cleaning

The Management Board of Village Voice are pleased 
to announce the award of £820.00 in grants to various 
local groups from its surplus income for the last year.

At the JGI Coffee Morning on June 13th seven 
cheques were handed out by Editor Brian Swan. The 
recipients were The Wednesday Drop In (£100 to 
refurbish equipment), Belton Scouts (£100 for work 
on their tent), The Church Youth Groups (£150 for 
Publicity items), Belton Bowmen (£150 to purchase a 
new target), Belton St John Cadets (£100 towards an 
outing), Belton Monday Morning Activity Group (£150 
for equipment) and £70 to cover the internet fees for 
Belton village web site.

Magazine delivered FREE to homes in
Belton, Burgh Castle, Fritton, St. Olaves
& Browston and available FREE through
outlets in Bradwell & Somerleyton or visit us
at www.beltonandbrowston.com

Community July 2015
16th Great Year!

VOL 16 - 04 Delivered MONTHLY FREE

TO ADVERTISE IN VILLAGE VOICE RING 01493 780776

VILLAGE VOICE GRANT PRESENTATIONS

 The Village Voice chairman,and editor 
along with the grant recipients.

See the New Look to our pages inside
All the New Road news on pages 10/11

John Green Institute news on pages 14/15
Diary Page page 16
Small Ads page 17
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COMPANIONSHIP 
CLUB
A companionship Club is now 

being held at The Macey 
Room, Shrublands Youth and 
Adult Centre every term time 
Monday from 2pm -4pm. It is 
free of charge and tea, coffee and 
biscuits are provided. Our aim is 
to simply bring people together. 
There are Arts and Crafts, Playing 

Cards and Dominoes available 
however if all you would like to do 
is sit and chat please feel free to 
participate as much or as little as 
you would like.

For any further information 
please contact  Leanne McKinna 
Community Advocate and 
Befriending Service Co-ordinator. 
Tel: 01493 845926 or 07810 
641499 E-Mail: Leanne.mckinna@
voluntarynorfolk.org.uk

Organiser Ian Walker (L) with the 
winning team & Kevin Miller (2nd R)

JEWELEX
THE GORLESTON JEWELLERS
5 CHURCH LANE, GORLESTON

( O P P O S I T E  L L O Y D S  B A N K )

WE DESPERATELY NEED TO BUY  
UNWANTED, INHERITED JEWELLERY

OLD JEWELLERY, OLD COINS,
MEDALS, OLD WATCHES & CLOCKS,

ANY GOLD OR SILVER SCRAP!
TOP PRICES – INSTANT CASH PAID

QUALITY WATCH BATTERIES £5.00
Clock & watch repairs

Mechanical, Quartz, Kinetics.

JEWELLERY REPAIRS
We have a large selection of jewellery, New,

Vintage & Antique – at amazing prices

OPEN 1.00pm – 5.00 pm

MONDAY, TUESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY
Tel. 01493 444443 

BRANDON LEWIS MP
With a new majority 

government, unencumbered 
by a coalition partner, we have an 
opportunity to implement our 
election manifesto in full. Both 
as a backbencher and then a 
government minister, the last five 
years were extremely frustrating 
as our Liberal Democrat partners 
blocked policy proposals, on 
either ideological grounds or to 
preserve their own party political 
advantage, despite widespread 
public support for their 
implementation. For example, 
they continually blocked plans 
to allow the British public to 
determine their future in the 
European Union, voting against 
a referendum. And sensible 
proposals to cut the cost of 
politics, by reducing the number 
of MP’s by 50, saw the Lib Dems 
vote no yet again. Fortunately, 
both those proposals will now 

become a reality with an EU 
Referendum set for the autumn 
of 2017 and a reduction in the 
House of Commons at the next 
General Election. Other policy 
commitments, confirmed in 
the recent Queen’s Speech, will 
benefit many residents across 
our area. We will see continued 
welfare reform, cutting the 
benefits bill and making it pay 
to work. And with a massive 
expansion in apprenticeships, 
we’ll be supporting young 
people by providing training and 
real work opportunities. Many 
people locally, either own a small 
business or work for one. They will 
be pleased to see much of the red 
tape that burdens them slashed 
and the heavy-handed regulators 
reduced. Working parents with 
young children will benefit 
from an increased entitlement 
of 30 hours of free childcare a 
week. And if they are a housing 
association tenant and want to 
own their home, they will have 
an opportunity as right-to-buy is 
extended. Many worried parents 
have contacted me about a new 
scourge in society, so-called 
legal highs. It’s alarming how 
easy it is to produce and supply 
these dangerous psychoactive 
drugs, new laws will give the 
police powers to crack down on 
their use. Those are just a few of 
the things MP’s will debate and 
decide upon over the next few 
months, it’s going to be a busy 
year ahead.

CHARITY GOLF AT CALDICOTT HALL 
RAISES £1200
The Oaklands Hotel Charity Golf was declared a great success by the 

organisers with 100 golfers on the course in near perfect weather. 
The money raised is being donated to The Harry Miller Appeal Fund. 
Harry is a two year old Belton boy who is still currently undiagnosed. 
He has many problems some being, hypotonia, hypermobility of all 
his joints, he also has global development delay. Harry is unable to sit 
unaided, walk or talk. He is fed via gastrostomy overnight. Harry has had 
many tests that still have not been able to find a cause for his disabilities. 
He has very complex needs and requires specialist equipment to help his 
body in addition to sensory toys and lights to stimulate his mind.

The Oaklands’ Hotel Charity Golf trophy was  won by the team of S. Randall, 
J. Gessing, D. Gorham and O. Kent, runners up  A. Holliday, P. Holliday, 
M. Rolt and S. Beer and third were J. Chisholm, L. Myton, W. Hanson and 
D. Cooper. The trophy was presented by Kevin Miller, Harrys’ father.  
 
The organisers would like to thank all the competition entrants and all 
who help make the event such a great success. Special thanks go to the 
following people for their kind and generous donations to the raffle: 
Oaklands Hotel, Caldecott Hall, Fritton Lake, Wild Duck Holiday Park, 
Priory Farm Restaurant, Belton Tavern, Fritton Decoy, Graham Waitt, The 
Hair Workshop, Joe’s Tattoos, Kelby Johnston, Barkers Photographic, The 
Tulip Room, Jamie Chisholm, Vicki Applegate and the staff of Centrica 
offshore platform 47/8A. The Harry Miller appeal is also supported by a 
“go fund me” web page at:  http://de.gofund.me/p64js4 and to date this 
has raised over £870 please visit the web page if you would like to make 
a donation.
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This Magazine is a Community 
Enterprise professionally printed 
by Blackwell Print - but written, 
edited & delivered free - entirely 
by volunteers. After printing costs, 
any profits from the Magazine 
are paid out in the form of grants 
to community organisations & 
groups in our circulation area. The 
Magazine Board is elected each year 
at the Belton with Browston Annual 
Parish Meeting.

HOW TO CONTACT US :
Brian Swan - Editor
Skelmorlie, Butt Lane,
Burgh Castle,
Great Yarmouth, NR31 9PU
Tel (01493) 780776
Mobile 07796 982 259
Bcswan50@gmail.com

ADVERTISING
Martin Roche 07787 157283
Bill Richmond (01493) 780822
e mails to bcswan50@gmail.com  
or call Brian 07796 982259

DELIVERY
Brian Swan - (01493) 780776

Printed by Blackwell Print, Charles 
Street, Great Yarmouth NR30 3LA

We welcome your news, views 
letters, articles & photographs for 
publication. No anonymous letters, 
articles or comments are accepted 
for publication Should you have 
a comment or a complaint about 
Village Voice - or would like our 
Ethical Publication Policy - please 
write to Ernie Tuxford, Chairman of 
the Village Voice Board, Berea, 7b Hall 
Lane, Oulton, Lowestoft NR32 3AT.

VILLAGE
VOICE
JULY 2015

Belton Pet & Hardware  Revised 1/8
th
 MONO

Belton

PET & HARDWARE
COMPOSTS, CANES

FERTILIZERS, WEEDKILLERS Etc.
 Electrical – Decorating – Timber 

Brooms & Brushes
Wild Bird Seeds – Pet Foods

Cards – Wrapping Paper - Stationery 
Agents for Clean & Dry (Dry cleaning) 

Open 8.30am to 5.30pm Mon to Sat.

6 Bell Lane, Belton Tel. 780250

 

Traditional Acupuncture for a 
wide range of physical and 

emotional conditions 
 

Fully qualified, licensed and 
insured practitioner with 

a first class BA(Hons) 
 

Call Stephen: 07931 152255 
for a free no-obligation 

initial consultation 
 

www.acu-balance.co.uk 

Paul Smith new sixteenth MONO

PAUL SMITH MCIAT

Architectural Services 

Plans drawn for local

authority approval

House Extensions 

And Alterations

Loft Conversions

Local Friendly Service

Based in Belton

Call Paul or Vicky on

Tel: (01493) 781930

paulsmith@paulsmithplans

.co.uk

 

YOUR VILLAGE 
VOICE
I hope that you will notice a 

few changes to Village Voice 
this month, we have decided 
to go for “all colour” editions 
in future which will give us 
more flexibility in the lay out, 
coloured photographs for 
example will be spread out 
rather than concentrated in 
three areas, meaning we will be 
able  to keep pictures relating 

to the JGI or New Road with 
the rest of the items for that 
location, we will also be able to 
mix the advertising throughout 
the edition, what do you think, 
no doubt a few refinements will 
be needed in future months, 
please bear with us.

Thank you all for your 
contributions, advertising small 
adds and more, we are now 
thinking about the August 
edition- deadline noon on July 
14th and your news, events etc. 
will be welcomed as usual.

Please remember to tell friends 
and relations away from our 
delivery area that we always 
place a copy of the magazine 
on the Belton Village Web site 
at www.beltonandbrowston.
com, we know that it is read all 
over the world please add to 
our readership if you know any 
suitable recipients. 

Apologies to you if your item 
has not appeared, unfortunately 
we had  too many items to fit the 
available space this month.

NEIGHBOURHOOD 
PLAN
Belton / Browston / Burgh Castle

Would you like to have a say 
in the development of your 

village....?  Would you like your 
views taken into account when 
the next phase of house building 
arrives in our area.........?

Your Parish Council is considering 
producing a Neighbourhood Plan 
and the article below is an extract 
from the guide to implementing 
the plan,  The plan would use 
the existing Belton and Browston 
Village Plan completed in 2011, 
as a starting point for statistics. 
The Parish Councils do know that  
there   will be details of    housing 
developments planned for the 
whole of GY Borough published in 
2017.    This is our local chance to 
have our say. Some other villages 
have completed plans - to look at 
these search for Neighbourhood 
Plans, Norfolk in the internet.

However the parish councils 
cannot do this without YOUR 
support.  At the moment, more 
details are being sought as to 
costs, time-scale etc.  BUT now 
is the time for you to express 
an interest.  We will need 
professionals on board who can 
provide technical support and 
assist in the writing of the plan.  
There are grant funds available, 
but we have to bid for these. If 
you would like to know more, 

we do need to involve the wider 
community,  contact one of the 
following :-

Burgh Castle Parish Clerk. Brenda 
Hoskins 01493 440731

Belton with Browston Clerk. Kate 
Palmer 01493 602960

Margaret Greenacre (Portfolio 
holder for planning Belton with 
Browston Parish Council ) 01493 
780126

Or visit one of the following web 
sites to view full information  
http://beltonwithbrowston.
norfolkparishes.gov.uk/
village-news/ or www.
beltonandbrowston.com and 
follow the link on the front page

Neighbourhood Plans

A Neighbourhood Plan is a 
community led framework for 
guiding the future development and 
growth of an area, it may contain 
a vision, aims, planning policies 
proposals for improvements, new 
facilities or allocation of sites for 
specific developments. 

All Neighbourhood Plans must 
meet basic conditions. The plans 
relate to the use and development 
of land and associated issues (like 
housing and transport)

A competed plan will be subject to 
a referendum and then form part of  
the Local Development Plan with 
statutory status which gives it more 
weight than other documents such 
as the earlier Parish Plan for Belton.

Call Matt on 01493 661438 
or 07855 323887

•  Are you getting the best from your system?

•  Want Sky on all your TVs?

•  Need extra TV points? 

•  Want your TV wall mounted?

We will do everything we can to exceed 
your expectations

No call out 
charge. 

Free signal 
test or system 

check. 

Reliable,  
friendly service 

and honest 
advice.

freeview, 
freesat, dab, 

fm, sky.

www.warnesaerials.co.uk

Acu-Balance
BA(Hons) Lic.Ac. MIPTI ITEC

40 Kings Drive, Bradwell,
Great Yarmouth

Norfolk NR31 8TE 07931 152255
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Deluxe fashions new 1/8th Colour

Deluxe fashions
Clothes made to order

 

Clothes, curtains etc.
  

Made to measure
 

Any repairs 
  

& alterations undertaken

Tel Rody 01493 780766 

or 07551 329065 

DOWN THE GARDEN PATH

It is not too late to sow Biennial seeds if 
sown early this month. These plants  will 

not flower until next year but are well 
worth considering growing as many are 
among the oldest and sweetest smelling, 
and make ideal plants for use as cut 
flowers, they are also great pollination plants for bees. Sow in a 
well prepared seed bed. Sow the seeds very thinly 1.5mm (1/16in) 
in drills 30cm (12in) apart, keep the soil damp until germination 
takes place and thin out the seedlings to 15cm (6in) apart when 
large enough to handle. Transplant into flowering sites in the 
autumn for flowering the following year. Here are a few of my 
favourites. 

Fox Gloves: (digitalis), The seeds of the Fox Glove are very fine 
and need to be sown very thinly. These are tall handsome plants 
that thrive best in partial shade in ordinary garden soil that does 
not dry out in summer. ‘Excelsior’ (100cm) make excellent cut 
flowers but there is a dwarf variety ‘Foxy’ (50-60cm). Both the 
plant and seed is poisonous. 

Honesty: (Lunaria annua var. albiflora), it is a quick growing 
plant with mid-green, coarsely toothed heart-shaped leaves. The 
flowers are either white or purple. Once the petals drop from the 
honesty, the seed pods can be used in many different ways – for 
foliage for filling bunches in summer and then dried and sprayed 
silver, and used for Christmas decoration. 

Stocks: (Matthiola incana), Well known for their scent. ‘Brompton 
Mixed’(60-90cm) is the biennial grown for cut flowers; the East 
Lothian Stock is the dwarf form (30cm) for growing in the flower 
bed. 

Sweet rocket: (Hesperis matronalis), The mauve species form 
of sweet rocket seems to have a better scent than the white 
(Hesperis matronalis var. albiflora), but both give a lovely froth 
of flower for much of May and June. Their seed pods, which 
look like bunches of mini French beans on a stem can be used 
as foliage for arranging right through the rest of summer. This 
handy plant will grow happily in full sun or partial shade. 

Sweet William: (Dianthus barbatus). Make sure you go for the 
tall varieties such as ‘Auricula-eyed Mixture’ for using as cut 
flowers. Any well-drained garden soil which is not too acid will 
do. Choose a sunny spot. 

Wallflowers: (Cheiranthus), Sow seed in June early July and 
plant out seedlings in October where they are to flower in 
any free-draining garden soil with adequate lime in a sunny 
spot. Pinch out the tips when the plants are 10-12cm’s tall to 
encourage branching. Both Wallflower and Sweet William plants 
are available from nurseries in the autumn ready for planting out 
if you do not have room for a seed bed. 

ARCHIE  
THE COMINGS & GOINGS 
OF SHEBA

Archie had an ambition to own a dog, which he felt would 
make his and Annies engagement complete, a springer 

spaniel belonging to Archies friend, Ian had just had pups, they 
chose a walleyed bitch puppy and Ian kept it for them until at 
three months old, she was able to leave her mother. Annie loved 
the little dog and named her Sheba, Herbert had no objection 
to Archie having a dog and Sheba was housed in the meal shed.

Sheba spent her days in Archies van, and visited Annie frequently. 
However Mum violet was soon on the case, demanding that the 
dog be got rid of. Herbert stood up for Archie saying he could 
not see what harm there was in Archie having a dog as they had 
plenty of room, ans Sheba lived outside.

Violet was having none of it, jumped about and faked fits on 
the kitchen floor – so badly did she want the dog to be gone. 
In her house everyone did as she demanded and no one could 
say a word, otherwise she would feign all sorts of mental illness, 
or pretend to have heart attacks and strokes – what a woman 
thought Archie.

Archie managed to stand up to Violet for another week before 
having to give in when he gave Sheba to a shooting man, Sheba 
was delivered to her new owner at the end of the week, much 
to Annie and Archies heartfelt misery. They let a few weeks pass 
and then went visit her to discover that she had been spayed and 
had a great scar along her belly – Archie said under his breath 
“Thanks for nothing mother”. They left with tears running down 
their cheeks, totally heartbroken.

M A K E  Y O U R S  A

Beautiful Garden
Fritton Plant Centre (Myhills)• 

• Hundreds of Hanging Baskets filled with our
quality home grown and unusual trailing

plants. All sizes available at very competitive
prices:

• Pots and Containers full of plants: Come and 
browse you will not be disappointed

• Wide range Alpines, Perennials, Shrubs, at
sensible prices.

• Local grown Potatoes, Fruit and Veg.  
- stall open Weekends,

• Free Parking and entry for the Nursery, Flea 
Market, Owl Sanctuary, and Pet Centre:

Open Everyday 9.00 -5.00pm

Beccles Rd Fritton
(opposite Fritton Lake) NR31 9EX

For information call 01493 488322 and speak to John
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Kings Head updated advert ¼ page  please keep to 137 mm height             

Go to last month Page 19

Take all out  below name and address     and replace with this

  

Outside

Seating area

Open every day -All day from Noon,
serving various Coffees & Teas -

Fine Ales - Ciders - Lagers
     

Saturday July 4th

Fish & Chips Quiz Night
Teams of 4 £10 Per person to include Fish & Chip Supper

Prize for wining team in each round 

-------

Friday July 17th   

Our next 80's NIGHT
Enjoy the sounds of the 80's & boogie the night away!!

 -------

EVERY FRIDAY IS FISH FRIDAY 

 Fresh Fish, Chips & Mushy Peas  Lunch or evening 

Cod or Haddock £8.95, or 2 for £15.00
--------------

BURGERS – We are still serving our Buy One –  Get One Free

Burgers every night from 6.00pm
--------

NOW SHOWING ALL SPORTS EVENTS ON 
SKY SPORTS and B.T. SPORTS

Large FUNCTION ROOM available for hire 
 All types of parties catered for

Please call for details
Look us up on facebook “Kings head belton norfolk”

 

THE

KINGS 
HEAD

St. Johns Road, Belton
01493 780205

Email andrew.webb@btinternet.com

DUE TO THE SUCCESS OF OUR 2 FOR 1 BURGER OFFER THE DEAL IS NOW ON 7 DAYS A WEEK FROM 6pm to 9pm
CHOOSE ANY 2 BURGERS FROM OUR MENU AND ONLY PAY FOR 1 (cheapest is free)
LOOK AT THE BURGER MENU TO TEMPT YOUR TASTE BUDS AND GIVE IT A GO

LOOK US UP ON FACEBOOK & SEE MORE DEALS & NEWS ON WHAT’S COMING UP
- kings head belton norfolk DON’T FORGET TO “LIKE” THE PAGE TO GET THE UP DATES.

PLEASE CONTACT US FOR INFORMATION ON 01493 780205 /MESSAGE US VIA OUR FACEBOOK PAGE OR DROP IN

Our burgers are 6oz and are made by our local butcher.
Why not double stack your burger for an extra  ......................................................................  £2.50
Plain burger  ....................................................................................................................................  £6.50
Cheeseburger - topped with cheddar  ........................................................................................... £7.45
Chilli burger - topped with our homemade chilli  ....................................................................  £8.95
BBQ burger - topped with bbq sauce, onion rings & cheese  ...................................................  £8.95
Blue burger - topped with bacon & melted blue cheese  ...........................................................  £8.95
Kings Special burger - burger topped with fried onions, crispy bacon & cheese  ................  £9.25
Mixed Grill burger - topped with bacon, egg, sliced toms, mushroom & onion rings .......  £9.95
Surf & Turf burger - topped with North Atlantic prawns with a Seafood sauce  .................  £9.95
Peppered burger - topped with a peppercorn sauce  .................................................................  £9.25
Cajun Chicken burger - chicken breast marinated in Cajun spice served on 
crispy lettuce with tomato & mayo in a toasted bun  .................................................................  £9.95
Vegetarian burger - served in a toasted bun topped with cheese  ............................................ £7.45

MAIN MEALS & BURGERS ARE
SERVED WITH EITHER CHIPS,

WEDGES, POTATOES or
RICE AND EITHER SALAD

or VEGETABLES –
UNLESS STATED

OTHER MEALS
ALSO AVAILABLE Incl

VEGETARIAN OPTIONS

OUR FUNCTION ROOM IS NOW
GETTING BOOKED UP FOR

2014, IF YOU HAVE ANY PLANS
GIVE US A CALL AND DON’T

LEAVE IT TOO LATE.

DON’T FORGET WE NOW
HAVE SKY & BT SPORTS

SHOWING FOOTBALL AND
OTHER SPORTS

ANY PLANS FOR NEW YEARS
EVE? COME TO OUR PARTY

NIGHT - FREE NIBBLES &
DISCO GOING ON TILL LATE OPEN EVERY DAY FROM 12 NOON

WHY NOT BOOK UP FOR OUR
FANTASTIC ‘STEAK NIGHT’ ON

SATURDAY 16th NOV.
ALSO COMING UP OUR 1st. 

KINGS HEAD’ BEER FESTIVAL!

EVERY FRIDAY FROM
NOVEMBER 1st. ‘SPECIAL

OFFER’ 8oz SIRLOIN STEAK
with all the trimmings
£8.95 OR 2 FOR £15.00

MOORLANDS PRIMARY ACADEMY
Father’s Day @ Moorlands - It is Father’s Day on 21st June and 
Moorlands have been recognising this day in a variety of ways. 
Mr Biddle, the school reading champion, has arranged a ‘My Dad 
Reads!’ event where any dad, step-dad, uncles, cousins, grandads 
or big brothers have been invited to email or tweet a photo of 
themselves reading. Mr Biddle said ‘These photos will be used to 
create an exciting display to show positive reading role models 
in the community and will help to continue to raise the profile 
of reading within the school.’  To recognise everyone’s efforts all 
those photos received will be entered into a prize draw for a £10 
book token! The PTA have also kindly organised a Father’s Day 
shop so children can choose an affordable gift that can be given 
to a male relative or family friend. Moorlands hope that everyone 
has a very enjoyable Father’s Day.

Moorlands on Twitter - Moorlands Primary Academy are 
now on Twitter @moorlandsbelton. Parents and the wider 
community are welcome to follow Moorlands and keep up to 
date with developments at the school. Mr Lee said ‘’The use of 
Twitter is one way that we want to get our message across that 
Moorlands is changing for the better. We already have nearly 
100 followers, including parents, educationalists, organisations 
from the community and several prominent children’s authors, 
including our friend Paul Cookson.’

Moorlands Nepal Update - The children of Moorlands are 
continuing to raise money for Nepal. In addition to the non-
uniform day, the children have held book sales, made bracelets 
to sell and held a ‘Guess the name of the Sloth’ competition. The 
running total so far is just short of £400. Deputy Head Julie Church 
said ‘The children have been quick to realise that their actions 
can make a difference to others when they show compassion.’

CARING BETHANY
Bethany McLaughlin is 

just seven years old. She 
heard about what happened 
in Nepal and wanted to help 
so she started to make loom 
band bracelets to sell in her 
school in Belton as well as 
to friends and family and a 
local business called ILS. All 
together she raised £43.35 for 
the rescue appeal and won a 
compassion award from her 
head teacher at Moorlands 
Primary Academy.

Well done Bethany.

A WILD MORNING 
IN ACLE
Join Norfolk Wildlife Trust 

on Sat. July 11th (10am) at 
Acle library, Bridewell Lane 
for a wildlife morning of 
walks at Roman Wood, plus 
wild craft activities, minibeast 
hunting, bird box making at 
Acle Library.  Take part in the 
Seedy Saturday Wildlife Trail 
to win a tree. Free entry (small 
charge for some activities). No 
booking, just turn up. Details 
at www.norfolkwildlifetrust.
org.uk Tel 01603 625540.

Mammoth sale,  REPLCEMENT 2 coll width, height slightly larger than at present

 

Belton Charity Fundraisers

Mammoth Sale

Sat. August 1st. (10am - Noon)

 JOHN GREEN INSTITUTE
Station Road South, BELTON

100's of  Books, C.D's, DVD's, Games, Toys, Jigsaws,

china, bric-a-brac, collectables, Jewellery, textiles, Etc

Anything to donate please ring Gloria on

(01493) 780776  (we can collect locally)

Moorlands PTA 2 coll width to go on page 5 to fit with Belton Charity Fundraises to fill gap, 

heights to fit

Moorlands Primary AcademyMoorlands Primary Academy

PTAPTA

Summer FayreSummer Fayre
Saturday 11th July ( 11am – 3pm )

At the School

BBQ  -  Raffle  -  DJ

Face painting / Air brush tattoos

Inflatables & Go Karts

Toys  -  Sweets  –  Refreshments

…..... And much more …... all welcome!
Free admission – all children must be accompanied by an adult
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REV ROSIE WRITES.... 
Sitting in my garden early on 

a summer’s morning is an 
amazing experience.

- The sun’s rays gradually spread 
across the lawn, broken by the 
shade of the trees in the early 
morning, before flooding the 
garden arena with its warmth.  

- Birds of many varieties are 
hard at work pulling worms and 
catching the insects that are 
already stirring; I might even 
be fortunate to see the lesser 
spotted woodpecker drilling 
on the oak tree or the green 
woodpecker ant collecting on 
the grass.  

- The young squirrels chasing 
one another up and down the 
trees, jumping from branch to 
branch,  running full pelt across 
the lawn (just in case the cat is 
around to join in pursuit!) 

And the possibility of a young 
munkjac deer wandering 
nervously around the edge or 
across the lawn.

In the early morning everything 
can be so still, and there is the 
faint smell of roses and grass, 
where a light dew has fallen.  
Later in the day the bees will be 
buzzing around on the flowers 
or after the tree pollen, and 
the traffic will begin to rush 
past, and life will take on the 
forward motion of tasks to be 
accomplished. I know I am so 
fortunate to live in such a place; 
for me it is a gateway to God.

In the garden centres you can 
sometimes find a plaque or an 
ornament that says something 
like “You are closest to God in 
the garden”.  It is a misquote 
from a verse of a poem by 
Dorothy Frances Gurney.  

The kiss of the sun for pardon, 
The song of the birds for mirth,-- 
One is nearer God’s heart in a 
garden 
Than anywhere else on earth.  

Gardens feature at significant 
times in the Bible; obviously 
with the creation story  when 
God meets with Adam and Eve 
in the cool of the evening, and 
then at the end of the Bible 
in Revelation when the new 
heaven and the new earth are 
created and creation is restored 
to perfection, but also with the 
Garden of Gethsemane. Jesus 
often withdrew to places of 
beauty or stillness to pray and 
speak with his heavenly Father. 
Creation is a real aid to this.

Gardens don’t need to be as 
big as mine for you or me to 
find God; small is beautiful too.  
So is a wild garden of grass and 
wild flowers. Or a wander in 
the countryside – God’s great 
garden. There is a peace that 
we receive when we encounter 
God, and somehow finding 
him in a garden is good place 
to start.  

“And who of you by being 
worried can add a single hour to 
his life? “And why are you worried 
about clothing? Observe how the 
lilies of the field grow; they do not 
toil nor do they spin, yet I say to 
you that not even Solomon in all 
his glory clothed himself like one 
of these.…      Matthew 6: 27-29

Rev Rosie Bunn, 
Belton Rectory, Tel  01493 780210.

YOUNG AT HEART
Jane is back with us at last, 

enjoying time catching up 
with people she has missed 
over the last 10 months. She 
has had contact with others 
but it’s not the same if you are 
unable to meet with them face 
to face. 

At the close of last month 
we were entertained by 
Hilary, who delighted us all 
with a well-planned and 
practised sing-a-long. Thank 
you Hilary, and to Marion for 
accompanying her on the 
keyboard. This was a treat, 
completely ‘home grown,’ and 
we hope will be repeated. By 
the time you read this report 
we will have met at Margaret 
and Trevor’s for afternoon 
tea. Apart from the weekly 
Tuesday meetings, in July & 
August, we are to enjoy a meal 
out and to share with others at 
the parish garden party held at 
the rectory.

This month the report has 
beaten the deadline by a day 
which is an improvement. 
Last month the report was 
just ready in time – BUT – on 
finding we had no electricity, 
at home,   there was the 
difficulty of how to e-mail from 
a working laptop. This meant 

no  printer to make a hard copy 
so it had to be done the hard 
way. [handwritten & delivered] 
I proceeded, on Thunderbird, 
with the said report, only to 
find it hardly legible on arrival. 
WHAT! After all that effort! I 
blamed Thunderbird, at first, 
but actually have now decided 
it was the effects of four 
large lorries which thundered 
passed while we were on 
Stepshort. Definitely not 
good for the lungs either, so 
we are thankful this situation 
is temporary because of the 
Beccles Road alterations. 

You live & learn, don’t you? 
However old you are – pretend 
the deadline is a week earlier 
and then you’ll have no hassle 
& never be late.

Please come and share with 
us on any Tuesday from 10.00 
till noon. We welcome both 
males and females for a drink, 
goodies to eat plus as much 
chatter as you wish. We offer 
friendship to all and aim to 
help one another to banish the 
lonely blues sharing in the love 
of Jesus.

Come and see .   You’ll be 
surprised how warm & friendly 
we are. We look forward to 
seeing you.

YaH Practice 
bellringing

CHURCHES GARDEN PARTY - AUGUST 15TH
Belton and Burgh Castle churches are joining together for a Pirate 
themed Garden Party in Belton Rectory grounds on Saturday August 
15th, an afternoon for all the family (more details next month)

ESTABLISHED  
IN 2004
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Red Van Plumbing

• All plumbing work undertaken
(bathrooms, cisterns etc)

• 24hr call-out
• Drains unblocked

(both small and large jobs welcome)

FREE, no obligation quotes!
The price we quote is the price you pay,

NO hidden extras!

Contact: 01493 780246
Mobile: 07955 524969

FEEL GOOD FEET
Mobile Foot Clinic
Victoria Marshall

Foot Health Practitioner
S.A.C Dip FHPT    S.A.C Dip FHPP

Corns
Callus
Verrucas
Ingrown toe nails
Nail cutting
Fungal infections
Athlete’s foot

M 07825 337233
T 01493 243052

vickyleamarshall@hotmail.com

7

No VAT to Pay
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 Mono advert Rodent Control

RODENT &

INSECT

CONTROL
   

 

Fast &

Friendly

Service 

Tel. 07754 090564

FOR CONTROL  OF

RATS, MICE,

WASPS FLEAS

CJ Handy new 1/16th Mono

CJ HANDY
Est. 2000

GARDEN

MAINTENANCE,

HOME MAINTENANCE
Grass Cutting, Strimming,

Weeding, 

Hedge Trimming, 

Shed & Fence Treatment

General Property repairs 

Most Jobs Considered

07979 964195

01493 488657

Chris Johnson

 

Woodwork Tuition                REVISED     1/16th to go on page 7  MONO 

WOODWORK

TUITION

      

learn something
new woodturning,

routing cabinet making

One to One Tuition

   Call Peter for more

information 

01493 782408
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WWW.BELTONWITHBROWSTON.NORFOLKPARISHES.GOV.UK/ 

ANNUAL COUNCIL 
MEETING
The Belton with Browston 

Annual Parish Council 
Meeting was held on May 19th 
with all eleven councillors, 
County Councillor Colin Aldred, 
Borough Councillor Adrian 
Myers and two members of the 
public present. John Rudrum 
was re-elected as chairman 
for the coming year and Peter 
Nichols similarly as vice-chair 
with all other committees and 
portfolios confirmed with very 
few alterations. Councillor 
Myers confirmed that it would 
be a conservative led borough 
council for the next year, his 
only report was that he was still 

compiling a list of problems with 
Anglian Water, to this he was 
asked to add two cases of the 
pumping station at Stepshort 
stopping work  recently.
Members gave approval to the 
use of the Bell Lane playing 
filed on July 1st  for “The Messy 
Church group whilst the only 
planning application was use 
of a former barn at Crossways, 
Cherry Lane, Browston as 
holiday accommodation, the 
council did not object but would 
like a restriction that it cannot 
be sold separately to the main 
home on the site. Members 
were told that a letter had been 
received from the Borough 
Council explaining the reasons 
for approval of the log cabin in 
the front garden of a property 
on Station Road South.

COUNCIL  MEETING 
JUNE 2ND
Ten Parish Councillors, 

Borough Councillor Brian 
Lawn and three members of 
the public attended the June 
2nd. meeting of Belton with 
Browston Parish Council, John 
Rudrum was in the chair.

In the public section questions 
were raised on the fact that 
there are still trailers parked 
on Heather Road and Heather 
Gardens, Councillor Lawn 
said the law was very specific 
on what action could legally 
be taken but that he would 
investigate, Borough Councillor 
Myers will also be informed that 
further queries had been raised 
on the subject. There were also 
queries raised on how much the 
council wished to use the Belton 
village web site and this will be 
on the next agenda. Members 
decided to publish information 
on Neighbourhood plans, the 
council is looking at preparing 
one which will expand but 
incorporate date from the 
earlier Village Plan, this time it is 
hoped that it can be produced in 
collaboration with  Burgh Castle 
and that members of the public 
will come forward to help with 

its preparation. There was just 
one new planning application, 
conversion of part of the garage 
at 125 Station Road North to 
form a shower room to which 
there were no objections from 
members. The Borough Council  
had approved a sun room at 
Barn 3, Hall Farm and changes 
to the roof alignment at Tree 
Tops on Sandy Lane, Belton. The 
council will be sending letters 
to three residents asking them 
to cut back overgrown hedges 
onto Bracon Road and a second 
letter to a further property 
where on the same subject on 
St Johns Road where there is 
thought to have been a change 
of ownership recently. Two 
new bookings are looking very 
likely for the New Road Centre, 
a monthly one on Thursday 
evenings from September and a 
weekly one for a club daytimes 
on Tuesdays. The chairman 
agreed to contact the person 
who maintained the rose bed 
near the shops to see if he 
would be able to continue with 
last years good work.

The clerk read the internal 
audit report for 2014/15, this 
was clear of and problems with 
no queries raised and the clerk 
was thanked for her work on the 
accounts.

COUNCIL DIARY
Belton with Browston Parish 

Council meetings are held at 
the New Road Sport & Leisure 
Centre, Belton, on the first and 
third Tuesday of each month 
(7.30pm) the next meetings on 
Tuesdays  July 7th. And 21st, 
there are as usual no meetings 
in August therefore the next 
one will be on September 1st. 
All council  meetings are open 
to the public and questions can 
be put to councillors during the 
first 15 minutes of each meeting 
(normally restricted to one 
question per member of the 

public present). 

The Parish Clerk, Kate Palmer 
is available at the same 
location on certain Wednesday 
mornings between 9.30 and 
10.30am to meet with and take 
note of residents queries, the 
next dates will be on       July 
1st. And 15th followed by a 
gap to August 26th. If you wish 
to confirm that Kate will be 
available before visiting please 
ring 01493 602960. The clerk 
can also be contacted by  e-mail 
beltonparish@yahoo.co.uk   or in 
writing at 5 Middleton Gardens, 
Gorleston, Great Yarmouth, 
NR31 7AE.

PORTFOLIOS 
Who to contact 

John Rudrum (Chairman) 
Representative for Browston / 
Village maintenance / Schools 
& Compass Centre 
01493 780000 

Peter Nichols (Vice Chair)
Representative for Browston, 
Sports fields, Play areas & 
buildings / Schools & Compass 
Centre /Health & Safety 
01493  780703

Nathan Brown  
Youth matters / Allotments 
07771 731235 

Ben Burgess 
Health & Safety 
01493 780193

Lesley Chalmers 
Village Maintenance 
0789 9947981

Barbara Clark   
Village Groups/ Church  
01493 781294 

Michael Graystone 
Village Maintenance 
01493 780586

Margaret Greenacre  
Transport / Planning /
Infrastructure  
01493 780126  

Lee Staff 
Youth matters 
07798 884100  

Brian Swan  
Standards / Finance. 
01493 780776  

Ian Walpole  
Allotments  
01493 290910

NOTE - Police not allocated 

Kate Palmer PARISH CLERK  
01493 602960 

JOHN RUDRUM
Along with other Parish Councillors 

on future editions I have been asked 
to write a piece about myself for Village 
Voice.
I was born 61 years ago, brought up in 
Burgh Castle near to the Village Hall and 
have spent all my life living locally, moving 
to Belton in 1980. I joined Belton with 
Browston Parish Council in September 
2001 and was elected as chairman in May 
2009, a position I have held ever since. 
My portfolios on the council are Village 
maintenance which involves chasing 

contractors, Borough and County Councils on a regular basis to 
keep our village neat and tidy and well maintained, something 
which I am passionate about, I am also one of the councillors taking 
a special interest in Browston matters and responsible jointly for 
contact with the local school. Outside the council, I am now retired 
but my interests carry on from my work in the motor trade with an 
enjoyment of both cars and motor cycles. 

PARISH COUNCIL WEB SITE
A reminder that Belton with Browston Parish Council documents 

and contact details for all councillors are on our new web 
site along with the agenda for the next meeting and previous 
sets of approved minutes, just visit www.beltonandbrowston.
norfolkparishes.gov.uk/



ENTUA
LOCAL BUS AND RAIL  

INFORMATION

ENTUA(East Norfolk Transport 
Users Association) is a 
voluntary independent body 
which monitors bus and rail 
provision in the East Norfolk 
Area. Please visit our web site 
www.entua.org.uk/
In a previous issue we 
mentioned that a number 
of double-deckers were 
going to Rotherham First Bus 
works for upgrading to DDA 
compliance and repainted in 
First Great Yarmouth livery.  
Of the seven ex-Leicester 
AXL400 at Great Yarmouth, 
five  have been refurbished 
to DDA compliance and 
repainted.  A sixth bus 32059 
is being repainted in the old 

Great Yarmouth Corporation 
transport blue and should be 
in regular service by the time 
you read this issue of Village 
Voice.  The seventh   is not 
being upgraded at this stage.
A  Lowestoft double-decker  is 
currently away at Rotherham 
and this will return repainted in 
the old Lowestoft Corporation 
buses livery.
ENTUA will be holding its 
Annual Open Public Meeting 
at 1930 hours on Tuesday 11th 
August at St Pauls Church Hall 
on the corner of Salisbury 
Road/Caister Road, Great 
Yarmouth.
Representatives from the 
local bus and rail operators 
and Norfolk County Council 
Transport Department will 
be available to make a small 
presentation and answer any 
relevant questions.
If you are visiting the Royal 
Norfolk Show this year on July 
1st/2nd, First Eastern Counties 
will again be providing a 
regular bus link between 
Norwich Thorpe Rail Station 

and St. Stephens Street to 
the Showground.  Using the 
bus is an excellent alternative 
to avoiding the hassle of 
driving in slow moving traffic 
to the showground and the 
inevitable queues on waiting 
to leave let alone the cost of 
parking.
First bus service 100 leaves 
Thorpe Road bus stop 
0800,0830, 0900 then 
every 20 minutes until 
1100 hours then every 30 
minutes until 1630, then at 
1650,1710,1730,1750,1810,1830 
and 1910 hrs.
From St Stephens Street Stand 
C the same service 100 leaves 
at 0815,0845,0900,0915 then 
every
10 minutes until 1115 then 15 
minute frequency until 1215 
then 30 minute frequency 
until 1700 then 20 minutes 
until 1920 hrs. Return journeys 
follow a similar frequency from 
the showground commencing 
at 0845 hrs, with the last bus 
leaving the showground at 
1945 hrs.

The return fare from Norwich 
to the Showground is £5.00 
with a £1.00 discount for 
concession passes, Child 
return fare is £4,00 – First 
Day, Week, Month 3-month 
and annual passes are all 
acceptable on this service.  
For more information please 
contact Customer Services 
03456 020 121.
ENTUA plan to meet with the 
local First Bus Management 
Team at the end of June to 
further explore the best option 
for a bus service serving the 
new A12/A143 link road.
If you have any matters you 
would like to raise relating 
to local public transport we 
would like to hear from you.  
If you would like to become a 
member of ENTUA, all we ask is 
a minimum donation of £5.00 
per annum to cover the cost 
of printing and postage of the 
quarterly newsletter. Please 
write to ENTUA, 18 Wensum 
Way, Belton, NR31 9NY

Tony Grice.
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NORFOLK 
CONSTABULARY
Team contact details - Southern 
Villages Safer Neighbourhood 
Team, covering Belton, Browston, 
Burgh Castle, Fritton, Hopton and 
St. Olaves.

NON EMERGENCY TEL NO: 
101 

EMAIL: 
sntsouthernvillages@norfolk.pnn.
police.uk

WEBSITE: 
www.norfolk.police.uk -  
use this to gain access to  

POLICE DIRECT REGISTRATION 

The Southern Villages team are:-
SERGEANT - Clive Jermy 3476 
BEAT MANAGER - PC Steve Hughes 174 
PCSO Laura Allen 8424   
Please feel free to contact the team 
regarding anything from crime 
prevention advice to reporting 
suspicious behaviour. We also offer a 
property marking service if needed.

Useful Contacts
Belton Pharmacy
(St Johns Road)  See advert P4
NHS Medical Help Fast
(Ex NHS Direct) 111

James Paget Hospital SWITCHBOARD 01493 452452
Millwood Surgery 
(Bradwell) APPOINTMENTS 01493 444484
Falkland Surgery 
(Bradwell) 01493 442233
Police NON EMERGENCY 101
Blocked Drain ANGLIAN WATER 0845 791 9155
Water Supply ESSEX & SUFFOLKWATER 0845 782 0999
Power Cut U.K POWER  NETWORKS 0800 783 8838
Gas Leak NATIONAL GRID 0800 111 999
Telephone Lines B.T. OPENREACH 0800 023 2023
Village Green
Childrens Centre 01493 789562
Moorlands Academy 01493 780007
Ormiston Academy 01493 662966
Rector
(Belton & Burgh Castle) ROSIE BUNN 01493 780210

Norfolk County Council COUNTY HALL 0344 800 8020
County Councillor
Lothingland
Breydon

COLIN ALDRED
ALAN GREY

07919 386862
01493 601591

Gt. Yarmouth Bor. Council SWITCHBOARD 01493 856100
Gt. Yarmouth Bor. Council PLANNING 01493 846430
Gt. Yarmouth Bor. Council ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH 01493 846478
Borough Councillor ADRIAN MYERS 07434 362451
Borough Councillor BRIAN LAWN 01493 720083
Parish Clerk Belton/
Browston KATE PALMER 01493 602960
Parish Clerk Burgh Castle BRENDA HOSKINS 01493 440731
Parish Clerk Fritton/St. 
Olaves MS L CLARKE 01493 488375

Kirmit

REVISED 1/8
th
 colour

 KIRMIT CYCLES Cycle Sales & Repair Service

  

We pride ourselves on

customer service & quality
repairs from our shop on

Lowestoft High Street 
for the past 6 years.

We are now pleased to

offer a FREE collection 

& delivery service in the
Great Yarmouth area. 

- Any job – any size  - 
Call Richard 07882 233899

Credit/Debit cards
welcome



‘PILATES’ WITH 
HAYLEY
There are two weekly Pilates 
classes for beginner and 
intermediate level at the 
Premier Room, New Road Sport 
& Leisure Centre, Belton, on 
Monday evenings the times are 
:-6.00 - 7.00pm &  7.05 – 8.05pm. 

Pilates targets the deep postural 
muscles, building strength from 
the inside out, rebalancing the 
body and bringing it into correct 

alignment. It helps to reshape 
your body, which will become 
longer, leaner and more toned. 
It will also improve your posture, 
achieving the perfect balance 
between strength and flexibility 
and it is a great way to relieve 
unwanted stress and tension.

Hayley limits her class size to 
twelve members  in each group 
but currently has a few vacancies 
in both Belton sessions. All 
mats and equipment supplied. 
To book call her on 07767 
864568 or e-mail hayley@
hayleyallenpilates.co.uk.   

 Men welcome at all classes !!!!! 

Hayley also runs the following 
classes :-
Hopton Village Hall - Mondays    
10.00am - 11.00 am.  
Lound Village Hall - Wednesdays 
11.15am – 12.15pm.   
And is also in the process of 
starting new groups in several 
other local villages, please 
contact her (see above)  for full 
details. 
 
Hayley
Body Control PILATES’
Certified Teacher

Bookings
Tel Marion (01493) 780080  

or Peter (01493) 780703
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EVENTS AT  NEW ROAD SPORT & LEISURE CENTRE

THE PREMIER ROOM
New Road Sports & Leisure Centre - Belton

Available For Hire Day and
Evenings For Functions, Parties,
Corporate & Business Events.
Childrens Parties from £35.00

PRICES FROZEN - Rates from £7.00 per hour
- Safe secure environment

Full Kitchen Facilities. Ample Parking. Easy Access
For Booking Enquiries...

Call Marion: (01493) 780080, Peter (01493) 780703
or Email: beltonparish@yahoo.co.uk

 

MONDAY ACTIVITY 
MORNINGS
These exercise classes run at the 
New Road Sport & Leisure Centre 
on Monday mornings:-

Chair Based Exercise sessions 
9.30 to 10.15am, aim to improve 
daily functional actions; by 
strengthening important 
muscles groups though gentle 
movement. Regular exercise 
improves circulation and 
increases daily activity levels. 
Seated exercise can increase 
your confidence and improve 
your Posture, balance and 
coordination for performing 
daily activities essential to living.

Nordic Walking sessions 10.30 
to 11.15am for beginners and 
improvers. Nordic Walking is 
an enhancement of ordinary 
walking - twice as effective 
and not to be confused with 
Trekking. It can burn 46% more 
calories than ordinary walking- 
is easy on joints and knees and 
great for neck and shoulder 
problems. 

Each 45 minute session costs 

£2.50 and includes refreshments 
at 10.15 am.

Date for your Diary

Join us for a Nordic Walk around 
Belton Monday 27th July 11.00 
am start - £4.00 for walk.

Come along on our sessions to 
get fit and walk with us. 

To benefit from the walk you 
must be able to walk for 30 to 45 
minutes. 

All equipment provided - car 
parking - facilities available at 
the start and finish at New Road 
Sports Centre.

Please ring to find out more and 
book your place with Sallyann as 
there are only 12 places.

Please dress for weather 
conditions and allow 1 hour for 
the walk if you need medications 
or snacks etc.

Belton Activity Group wishes 
to thank the Village Voice for 
their kind donation to help with 
buying extra equipment to use 
on Monday Mornings. It will give 
a more varied exercise program 
for the coming months. 

Please contact Sallyann to 
find out how the sessions can 
improve your health & fitness. 

Call 07599 044 806 Sallyann 
email up4fitness@gmail.com

 1/8th  Crafts & Boots advert for page 10  (height approx 1/8th)

New Road Sport & Leisure Centre, Belton

CRAFT FAIR / CAR BOOTS 
WEDNESDAYS  July 15th & August 19th

 10.00am – 2.00pm 
Inside for crafts – Please book
Outside - No booking required

(Stallholders arrive from 8.30)

Tables/ boots £6.00

To book 01493 780703 / 780776 or 
e-mail beltonparish@yahoo.co.uk

STROKE GROUP
Courtney Clark from Gt Yarmouth was 
presented with a gift by Sue Casey on 
behalf of Gt. Yarmouth stroke group. 
Courtney, aged eighteen, was on the 
bus to college,when the lady sitting 
next to her had a stroke. Quick thinking 
Courtney climbed over the lady, helped 
her then got the ambulance.   

The Stroke Group meet every Thursday 
2-4 at the New Road Sports Hall, Belton 
. For more details call Sue Casey on 
781846.  
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E.E. GREEN
& SON
EST. 1928

Great Yarmouth 662069 / 600964 
Lowestoft 537220

GRAB SERVICES
Sand  |  Stone  |  Crushed Concrete 
Crushed Rubble  |  1 Ton Bulk Bags 

Waste Bags  |  Skip Hire
Skip Hire: - Reduced rates for concrete / rubble & soil fi ll

Dirt Cheap: - Special offer - Quality screeded top soil. 1-20 ton loads

CALL TODAY!

BELTON BOWMEN
Belton Bowmen are now back to meeting at the New Road 

Sports Field at Belton every Monday evening for the Summer 
period. All ages and abilities are welcome Juniors/family 6pm-
7pm (£3.50 per session).  Adults Club 7pm-9pm  (or Sunset)  (£5 
per session) any enquiries Tel Duncan (01493) 780418 or just turn 
up on a Monday evening.

BOHEMIANS F.C.
The Club recently held their 
Annual Presentation night at 
the Ocean Rooms, The main 
award winners were :-

Irene Simm Memorial 
Cup(team of the year) - 
Meteors U11’s, for battling on 
through adversity and winning 
the Norfolk and Suffolk Youth 
League Respect Award for the 
4th Division.

The William Whyld Memorial 
Cup (coach of the year) - Mark 
Jermy, Galaxy U11’s, who were 
moved up from the third to 
the second division on the eve 
of the season, due to a late 
withdrawal, then went to win    
promotion to the first division 
at the first attempt.

Special awards were made to 
David Eley, Matthew Webb 

and Jason Croft, for their hard 
work and dedication over the 
years.

Volunteers of the year- 
Richard and Zoe Kerswill, in 
recognition of their hard work 
and dedication throughout 
the year.

A great night saw all adult and 
youth teams represented, with 
squad trophies for all youth 
players, plus various player of 
the year awards for all sides.

New players of all abilities 
are always welcome at this 
friendly FA Charter Standard 
Development Club, he current 
U11’s(U12’s for 2015-16), are 
actively looking for players to 
complete their squads, please 
contact Richard 07415 381656 
or mightyhorse1@sky.com.

MARVEL 
SUPERHEROES 
SUMMER  
FUN PARTY   
SATURDAY 1ST AUGUST 2PM - 4PM 
NEW ROAD SPORTS HALL, BELTON 
 
FREE event for kids and adults, 
Meet a Superhero! Bouncy 
castle, Disco, (Courtesy of 
Manta Entertainments) Come 
dressed as your favourite 
Superhero. 

Raffle, Free Teas/Coffee/Squash, 
Popcorn Cart, Candyfloss 
machine, Marvel Superhero 
sweet stands (small charge for 
these).

THE FIGURE FACTORY will have a 
stall with all Marvel Minifigures, 
Minecraft, Keyrings, badges, 
toys.

Free parking - Any queries 
please feel free to contact 
organisers - Karen & Phil Welsby, 
The Figure Factory, e mail 
karenskoyles@btinternet.com, 
Find us on Facebook, Tel 01493 
789997.

BELTON CRICKET 
CLUB
The league cricket season is 
now well and truly under-way 
with some warmer and dryer 
weather contributing to the 
enjoyment.

Unfortunately, early May was 
not so co-operative with the 
match on 16 May against Gt 
Yarmouth subject to a reduced 
overs thrash and Belton came 
very much second best.  At 
the Beaconsfield, Belton could 
only muster 104 runs and 
Yarmouth cruised to victory.

On the 23rd Belton 
comprehensively swept aside 
the challenge of East Harling, 
bowling them out for just 101 
with Cameron Nichols taking 4 
for 23.  It took only 24 overs for 
Belton to pass this small total, 
Wayne Goreham top-scoring 
on 51 not out and Richard 
Goreham contributing 30 not 
out.

The clash with table-toppers 
Felthorpe produced the most 
exciting cricket of the month.  
Belton posted 201 for 7 in 
45 overs with Chris Cropley 
smacking 76 and Cameron 
Nicols picking up where he 
left off the week before with a 
quick-fire 40 not out. Felthorpe 
were bowled out for 177 with 

George Savoury marking his 
return from the rigours of 
University life to grab 6 for 42 
to lead the Belton attack.

Finally, on a day when rain 
prevented play in all but seven 
of the scheduled NCL fixtures, 
Belton overcame local rivals 
Caister by 6 wickets.  Heroic 
efforts by the staff of the GYBS 
and the players managed get 
the ground fit for play.  Belton 
scored 190 for 4 and restricted 
Caister to 187 for 7 in reply. 

In Mid-Norfolk Sunday league 
action, the long trek to 
Hockwold was not to Belton’s 
liking as the home side 
won easily scoring 176 and 
restricting Belton to just 60.  
One bright spot – Kevin Comer 
took his maiden five-fer with 
only 21 runs surrendered for 
his five victims.

The Belton 100 Club is seeking 
subscribers for the new 
season.  It costs just £20 a year 
and big prizes are on offer.  
Details from Wally Ladmore 
(01493 722424) or check out 
the link on our website  http://
www.beltoncricket.co.uk/100-
club/ This is an excellent way 
to support your local club.

Your contacts at Belton CC are:  
Mal Kauffman (07748 271896);  
Richard Ashling (07908 
185690) or Adam Savoury 
(07889 362236). 
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I have promised publicise details 
of committee chairs and vice-
chairs at Norfolk County Council 
and am using my column this 
month to give that information as 
follows.

Policy and Resources 
George Nobbs (Chair) 
01603 222936 
george.nobbs@norfolk.gov.uk

Daniel Roper (Vice Chair) 
07920 441970 
daniel.roper@norfolk.gov.uk

Children’s Services 
James Joyce (Chair) 
01263 587212 
james.joyce@norfolk.gov.uk

Emma Corlett (Vice Chair) 
07557 634891 
emma.corlett@norfolk.gov.uk

Adult Social Care  
Sue Whittaker (Chair) 
01603 620957 
sue.whittaker@norfolk.gov.uk

Elizabeth Morgan (Vice Chair) 
07557 634290 
elizabeth.morgan@norfolk.gov.uk

Environment, Transport and 
Development 
Toby Coke (Chair) 
07717 881289 
richard.coke@norfolk.gov.uk      

John Timewell (Vice Chair) 
07717 881857 
john.timewell@norfolk.gov.uk

Communities 
Paul Smyth (Chair) 
07733 431358 
paul.smyth@norfolk.gov.uk

Richard Bearman (Vice Chair) 
01603 504124 
richard.bearman@norfolk.gov.uk

Economic Development Sub 
Committee 
Colleen Walker (Chair) 
01493 782272 
colleen.walker@norfolk.gov.uk

Johnathon Childs (Vice Chair) 
01493 731877    
jonathon.childs@norfolk.gov.uk

Colin Aldred 
C/Cllr (UKIP) 
Lothingland Division.

e-mail: Colin.aldred@norfolk.gov.
uk   

Tel: 07919 386862 /  01502 732740   

18, Groomes Close, Hopton, Gt. 
Yarmouth, NR31 9DG. 

 Dispensing Quality 

www. jhootspharmacy.co.uk 

Jhoots Pharmacy - Belton 
 
 
Jhoots Pharmacy has unfortunately had to close their pharmacy in Belton 
Village due to being evicted from their current premises due to proposed 
redevelopment at St John Road, Belton, Great Yarmouth, N31 9JT by the 
current landlord. 
 
Jhoots have applied for relocation in the village however this has been 
appealed against. We will endeavour to go through the pharmacy appeal 
process to get your community pharmacy back in your village as soon as we 
can. Jhoots Pharmacy will keep you all posted on the progress and the 
anticipated reopening of your village pharmacy through Village Voice.  
 
Your nearest Jhoots Pharmacy is in Great Yarmouth - 114 Regent Road, Great 
Yarmouth, Norfolk NR30 2AB, telephone number 01493 858 703. We can 
process your current prescriptions from this branch and deliver to your door. If 
this is not suitable for you and you need the face to face interaction from a 
community pharmacy, your nearest two pharmacies that can offer services are 
listed below: 
 
Lloyds Pharmacy, 2 Church Lane, Bradwell, Great Yarmouth NR31 8QW Tel: 
01493 602401  
Co-Op Pharmacy, Mill Lane, Bradwell, NR31 8HS Tel: 01493 603573 
 
Once again, we apologise for this unforeseen setback and will work extremely 
hard to get your pharmacy back in the village. 
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Jhoots  Pharmacy  is  scheduled  to  open  in  August 
2015  at  19-21  Station  Road  North,  Belton,  Gt. 
Yarmouth, NR31 9NF (the former supermarket site).   

Jhoots Group would like to thank the community for 
their  continued  support  in  returning the pharmacy 
back to Belton.

Our customers are at the heart of everything we do 
and it will be a pleasure to return to the village.

Your  nearest  Jhoots  Pharmacy  in  the  meantime  is 
114 Regent Rd. Gt. Yarmouth, NR30 2AB. Telephone 
01493 858703

COLIN
AT COUNTY

HOLISTIC 
HEALTH 
COLUMN  
MONICA 
PORTER

THE SECRET MESSAGE OF  
                       PAIN

At least a third of all households 
in the UK have someone who 
has persistent pain. Pain is now 
the biggest illness of our times, 
overtaking even cancer. Using 
strong medication to block 
the pain over a long time does 
damage to other organs of the 
body like the liver, so is not 

advisable. After a while they find 
that the pills no longer work. Now 
we are learning more about how 
the body works we realise that 
chemical reactions in the body 
are not linear as was previously 
thought, but somewhat chaotic. 
Bruce Lipton observed in his 
book “The Biology of Belief” that 
there are a complicated web of 
interconnectedness that can 
never be reduced to linear cause 
and effect.  

With more than 6000 proteins 
in the human body we have 
a network of more than 7000 
physical interactions and 
that doesn’t even include our 
emotional interactions, which 
also have a marked effect on 
pain. Emotional stress is one 
of the causes of persistent 

pain. Stress and pain are the 
messengers our body gives 
us to alert us to being out of 
balance and doing too much or 
thinking too much. However, 
do we listen to the message? 
Or do we just medicate to 
alleviate the symptoms. If we 
do, eventually the body will 
experience severe ‘dis-ease’ and 
more severe illness as a final 
attempt to slow us down. Dr 
John Sarno, from USA reckons 
that virtually all back problems 
can be resolved by dealing with 
unresolved emotional stress and 
about 85% of his patients who 
achieve closure on deep seated 
emotional issues resolve their 
back pain as a result.  This means 
that many alternative forms of 
new medicine can treat pain 
naturally without using drugs by 

targeting mental and emotional 
issues. 

There are many natural 
methods to achieve this 
emotional rebalance, including 
Emotional Freedom Technique, 
counselling, NeuroLinguistic 
Programming, essential oils, 
body work etc. Years of chronic 
pain can be relieved as deep 
emotional issues are realised 
and released. Sometimes the 
relief is in minutes. To discuss 
your pain issue ring me on 
01493 719424 for a chat or an 
exploratory session.

Monica Porter 
enquiries@diamondlifeholisitc.
co.uk 
Diamond Life Holistic Centre, 12 
Albert Square, Great Yarmouth

TRAVELLING VILLAGE VOICE 
from Rob Carver in Machu Picchu
8000 feet up in the Andes
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JDA PLASTERERS

22 YEARS EXPERIENCE FULLY QUALIFIED
SKIMMING - DRY LINING

RENDERING INSIDE AND OUT
POLYMER RENDERS - DAMP SOLUTIONS

Justinaudsley06@aol.com
Mob. 07707 295489

Friendly Caring Professional
Team Putting Your Pet First

1ST 
BELTON 
SCOUTS

Beavers - The Beavers have been 
busy getting their entries for the 
village show making cards, face 
masks and small vases of paper 
flowers.

Harry and Mark the Beavers 
Young Leaders have ran an 
outdoor games evening as part 
of their young leader training 
and we joined with the Cubs 
on the beach for the evening 
collecting shells for an activity 
later in the term and made large 
sand castles in groups as well as 
playing some games.

The members have also 
continued with their gardening 
badge planting potatoes and 
are now waiting for seeds to be 
big enough to plant out  in the 
Rectory Corner flower beds 

Cubs - During the last month 
cubs have been looking at 
the environment and their 
surroundings. We started off 
learning about the country code 
and how this could affect us and 
went out on to the common and 
saw how people had abused 
it and what is good about the 
common today, we found more 

good than bad which in the past 
has not been the case. 

We have collected material to 
make a mock birds nest and 
found how hard it would be to 
do it ourselves let alone being 
a bird in the air collecting one 
thing at a time and bringing it 
back to where the nest was to be 
built.

We have looked after our own 
surroundings at the scout hut 
doing service on the scout hut 
grounds by pulling weeds up, 
taking ivy off trees as well as 
making bird houses to go up on 
the trees to encourage wildlife 
into our grounds.

We finished the month off with a 
joint meeting where we invested 
Jamie whilst on the beach and 
played games, built sandcastles 
and sculptures and had great 
fun.

In the next month we plan to 
carry on our outdoor challenge 
and global conservation badges 
as well as plan entries for the 
Village Show and go tubing in 
Norwich as our last meeting.

Scouts -This month the scouts 
have been preparing for the 
arrival of “Go Go Dragons” in 
Norwich.

Following the success of the 
Elephant trail and Gorilla trails 

in the city in previous years 
trail will be made up of around 
100 baby school dragons and 
84 large painted sculptured 
dragons, each sponsored by 
local business, group or trust. 
Norfolk Scouts dragon is called 
Bajestic and was painted by local 
artist Jessica Copping. As you 
would expect Bajestic is wearing 
his scout uniform and scarf along 
with some badges.

The Scouts have been taking part 
in monthly challenges in order to 
get a commemorative badge for 
the event these have included 
making dragon kite, making 
our own dragon from recycled 
materials and cooking an egg in 
a frying pan made from a coat 
hanger and a sheet of tin foil over 

a candle. Patience was required 
for this task. Our last task will be 
to make a large Belton Scarf and 
walk the trail taking photo’s of 
at least 20 of the dragons we are 
also planning a dragon themed 
weekend camp.  

Slowly cooking an egg

MONEY & DEBT 
ADVICE
Free advice and guidance on 
money and debt issues is available 
at the Village Green Centre, by 
a representative from D.I.A.L 
monthly on Thursday afternoons 
(1.00 – 3.00pm) the next visit 
is July 30th, Details on 01493 
789562 / e-mail childrenscentre@
moorlands.norfolk.sch.uk.
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EVENTS  AT  THE  JOHN  GREEN  INSTITUTE

The John Green Institute

QUIZ NIGHT
The next Belton Village Quiz 
Night will be on Friday July 17th 
at 7.30pm at the JGI. £5.00 for 
a team of up to four players.  
Great Prizes and raffle. Come 
and join us and make up a team 
of friends/colleagues/family or 
from your club or group.  Enter 
on the night, for any further 
information please ring Barbara 
on 781294.

DE-FIBRILLATION 
FAMILIARISATION  
EVENING
Following the JGI having had a 
Defibrillator donated to them an 
evening with St John Trainers has 
been arranged to allow anyone 
to see how to use it should the 
occasion arise.

Come to the JGI on Tuesday 
July 28th at 6.45 pm and find 
out all you need to know. It will 
be a friendly FREE and  informal 
session so you can take away as 
much or little information as you 
wish.

Remember it could save a life of a 
dear friend.

THE JGI
Belton Village Hall

46, Station Road South
Great Facilities
Great Hire Rates
Great Kitchen
Parking near-by
Licensed for Music
Can seat 70 people

Large Hall and/or Rear 
Meeting room available

Ideal for Groups,  
Parties and Functions

Disabled facilities  
and entry

BELTON W.I.
Belton W.I. next meet on Tuesday 
14th. July at the JGI at 7.30pm. 
when the speaker is Malcolm 
Metcalf  talking on “Riding The 
Iron Horse Across America”.     
Competition is for a quirky 
animal ornament and the usual 
sales table will be available,    For 
any further information please 
ring Sue on 780822

For further information and hiring rates please contact
Lin on 01493 781140 or Bill on 01493 780822

or go to www.beltonandbrowston.com

BELTON & DISTRICT 
HISTORICAL SOC.
Our June event, “The History of 
Bee Keeping” will have taken 
place when you receive this 
Village Voice, we have one more 
event before taking a break in 
August although we do have the 
monthly coffee morning raffle at 
the JGI on Saturday August 8th 
when we hope to see you all.

The event for July is at the JGI on 
Sunday July 19th (2.30pm) when 
Nicola Hems from the Broads 
Museum at Stalham will give an 
illustrated talk “Broadland – Its 
History and Wildlife”. We welcome 
non members to all our events, 
admission is just £3.00 (members 
£2.00) there is always a raffle for 
club funds and teas and coffees 
are available during the interval.

The Society is always pleased 
to receive any old documents 
and photographs which can be 
copied and returned to you and 
would like to direct you to our 
web site where there are  various 
articles and a large gallery of 
old local photographs, we now 
have direct links to articles from 
a list on the front page!, this is at 
www.beltonhistory.co.uk. Our 
chairman, Ian Walker can also 
be contacted on 07887 640385. 
Finally, if you have any local stories 
from the past why not jot them 
down, we are always interested in 
recording these before they get 
lost forever, you might just have 
that missing link to something 
from years gone by.

BELTON GLASS
Est. 1987

MAMMOTH SALE
Belton Charity Fundraisers are 
holding a Mammoth Sale at 
the JGI on Saturday August 1st. 
(10.00am – Noon) bargains for all, 
If you have anything to donate 
please call Gloria on 780776.

TRADITIONAL  
AFTERNOON 
TEA

Belton Events Committee 
and Belton W.I. invite you to a 
traditional afternoon tea at the 
JGI on Thursday 30th July, 2.00 
- 4.00pm.   Tickets for this event 
at £5.00 and all proceeds will 
be donated to the East Coast 
Hospice.  Please just come along 
and join us but if you would like 
any further information please 
ring Nora on 780182.

WEDNESDAY 
MORNING DROP IN
We are at the JGI between 10.30 
and noon every Wednesday 
throughout the year. Come out 
and  meet new friends and have 
a chat over a cup of tea or coffee 
and a piece of cake. No charge 
is made but a small voluntary 
donation is appreciated. 
Your chance to catch up on 
happenings in the village that 
might affect you.

Now that the weather is 
improving make an effort 
and come and meet us on a 
Wednesday morning. If you 
would like to know more just call 
Sue on 780822.

LUNCH CLUB
Belton Lunch Club is next 
meeting on Thursday July 16th 
(12.00pm - 2.00pm) at the JGI. 
Lunch served at 12.15pm. 2 two 
course for £5.00. All dietary needs 
can be catered for. Please book 
your place at this friendly club by 
ringing Barbara on 781294. We 
look forward to seeing you there. 

BINGO ! FOR SCOUTS
It really was Bingo! recently for the 1st Belton Scout group when Hazel 
Buckworth of Belton Bingo visited to present them with a cheque for 
£500.00 towards archery equipment for the whole Scout group.

Belton Bingo where new players are always welcomed is the JGI every 
Monday evening (7.30pm)  our the picture shows the Beavers group 
members, leaders and helpers accepting the cheque on behalf of the 
Scout Group.
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OPENING TIMES
                                    BAR OPEN    FOOD SERVED

Monday/Tuesday    11-11pm  12-2.30 /5.30-9pm
Wednesday                12-11pm         Kitchen Closed 
Thursday/Friday      11-11pm  12-2.30 /5.30-9pm 
Saturday                      11-11pm                        12-9pm 
Sunday                          12-9pm                         12-6pm
Join us for tea or coffee & an indulgent treat from 11am

Paul Williams 
Kitchens & Carpentry 
Including Plumbing & Tiling

01493 781942
mobile 07889090288

paulwilliams134@live.co.uk

David Payne
decorators

Domestic
Commercial
Industrial
Painting & Decorating

FREE QUOTES
Available for Trade & Domestic Customers
Tel/Fax 01493 781790
Mobile 07748 987055
Email clanic@tiscali.co.uk
Willow Lodge, High Road, Burgh Castle NR31 9QL

Plus a small selection of fabric for patchwork & quilting.

LOCKSMITHS & KEYSMITHS

Making Your Home SAFE!

* Locks Supplied & Fitted

* UPVC Door Lock Repairs

* Keys Cut While You Wait

* Call-Out Service

GWL Security Ltd
10 Row 48, Gt. Yarmouth Norfolk NR30 1HU

Tel/Fax: 01493 857434
GWLGWL

OPEN TUES to SAT 9.30 to 4.00

DIGITAL CAMERA 
CLUB
The next meeting will be on 
Friday 24th July. This will be an 
out evening to Belton Common 
to catch the evening sun and 
scenery. Bring cameras, tripods 
and filters. Ensure all batteries are 
fully charged. All are welcome no 
matter what level of photography 
you are at. Meet at Marsh Lane, 
Belton at 7 pm. If the weather is 
too unkind then we will meet at 
the JGI as usual.

Call Bill on 780822 for details 
and further information 
or go on the web at www.
beltonandbrowston.com and 
click on digital camera page. A 
confirmation of the evening will 
be posted there.

MONTHLY 
COFFEE 
MORNINGS

The next monthly Coffee Morning 
at the JGI is on Saturday July 11th. 
(10.00am  - Noon),  we also have 
available between 10.00 and 
11.00am as an additional item to 
tea/coffee bacon buttys so why 
not have a late breakfast.  

Admission is free and there is 
always a raffle for one of the 
village groups or a local charity, 
this month it is organised by 
the Belton St. John Ambulance 
Cadets. Thank you to everybody 
who supported the June raffle 
which was organised by Belton 
Art Group, £100.00 was raised for 
their funds.

There is also the bargain stall full 
of items at ridiculously low prices, 
Belton Charity Fundraisers always 
welcome donations of items to 
sell, anything considered except 
mains electrical items or clothing, 
please call Gloria on (01493) 
780776 or deliver to Skelmorlie, 
Butt lane, Burgh Castle, local 
collection of items can be 
arranged.

..... ALSO AT THE JGI
YOGA - On Monday morning at 
10.15am£2.50 per session. Please 
bring a floor mat and towel with you. 
Contact Wilma  on 01493 780194.

PILATES - This is on Tuesday 
mornings (9.00 -10.00 am)  Suitable 
for men and woman of all ages 
and abilities . Pilates improves your 
posture, balance, flexibility and core 
strength £4.50 per person.   Lorrain 
on 07747 720139.

ZUMBA - Also on Tuesday mornings 
(10.15 -11.00am)  Easy to follow calorie 
burning fitness class just £4.00 per 
person.  Lorrain on 07747 720139.

OVER 50/60’s - Every Tuesday 
Afternoon (2.00 - 4.00pm) Contact 
Norma on 01493 780447.

BELTON ART GROUP  - Every 
Wednesday (2.00 - 4.00pm) For any 
forms of art & crafts for information 
call Jan on 01493 488683.

WEIGHT WATCHERS - Meet 
Wednesdays from 6.15pm.

BARN DANCE
Some of the “dancers” enjoying 
themselves at the Barn Dance at 
the JGI on June 6th, a great night 
was had by all!.

BRANDON LEWIS 
SURGERIES
Local Member of Parliament, 
Brandon Lewis will be holding a 
surgery at the JGI (Green room) 
on Saturday, July 11th (10.00am 
– 11.00am), no appointments 
needed.
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GUIDE TO EVENTS IN THE LOCAL COMMUNITIES

NEED TRANSPORT TO ACCESS AN EVENT OR APPOINTMENT?  
HAVE YOU CONSIDERED THE COMMUNITY CAR SCHEME?

If you live in Belton/Browston/Burgh Castle /Fritton or St Olaves  
Call 07767 063 986 between 8.00am & 6.00pm Monday to Friday to book. 

The cost is only 45p per mile 

EVERY MONDAY
Chair exercises (9.30am) & Nordic Walking (10.30am) - New 
Road Sport & Leisure Centre -  Supervised instruction  07599 
044806
Grasshopper Creche - 9.00am-11.30am .￡9.00 per session. 
Children 3months to 2 years. Safe friendly fun. Belton Village 
Green Children Centre (01493) 789562 (Subsidies Available)
Somerleyton Preschool – (9.30am-12.30pm) Somerleyton 
Village Hall – Children 2 1/2  to 5 years
Small, friendly group -  01502 677568/07837 903344
Yoga - JGI   (10.15-11.15am) Please bring your own mat or towel.    
Play, Weigh & Baby Group - Village Green Children Centre. 
every Mon. 1.30pm-3pm.(Health visitor & Nursery Nurse Attend 
on 1st & 3rd Mon. each  month). Baby Cafe Breastfeeding Cafe & 
Support, Refreshments available(01493) 789562
Baby Massage – (10.00 -11.30am) Village Green Children  Centre. 
FREE 6 week programme for parents & infants details (01493) 
789562 / e-mail childrenscentre@moorlands.norfolk.sch.uk   
Bingo Night -  John Green Institute (7.30pm) All welcome
Projection Youth Worship Band – Belton Church (7.30 -9.00pm) 
Jean 07762 817454
Ring Craft - Training Dogs & Owners For the Show Ring. St. 
Olaves Village Hall, (8.00pm) Jane Thorpe (01502) 569243
Belton Bowmen – New Road Sport & Leisure Centre -Juniors/
family 6pm-7pm (£3.50 per session) Adults Club 7pm-9pm/dusk 
(£5 per session) Tel Duncan (01493) 780418. 
Pilates - Beginners/intermediate classes  - ( 6.00 -7.00pm & 7.05 - 
8.05pm) - New Road Sport & Leisure Centre -  Tel Hayley on 07767 
864568.  

EVERY TUESDAY

EVERY WEDNESDAY
Grasshopper Creche - (9.00am-11.30am) £9.00 per session, 
children 3 months to 2 years. Safe & friendly fun. Belton Village 
Green Childrens Centre (01493) 789562 (subsidies available)
Somerleyton Preschool – (9.30am-12.30pm) Somerleyton 
Village Hall – Children 2 1/2  to 5 years
Small, friendly group -  01502 677568/07837 903344
Drop In Coffee Morning - (10.30am-12 Noon) JGI. All Welcome
Community Connexions -  Fruit & Veg Van in Belton. The Fruit 
& Veg van will be parked at The Tavern for the sale of fresh food 
produce (11.45am-12.30pm) 
Belton Art Club - JGI. (2.00pm-4.00pm.) Arts,Crafts & Hobbies. 
Just Drop In / Tel. Jan (01493) 488683.
Slimming World (5.30 & 7.30pm) Kings Head Function Room 
Tel Ella 07796 263627.
3rd. Bradwell Rainbows (5.30 – 6.30pm) Burgh Castle Village 
hall (term time)
Messy Church -   Moorlands Academy (Term times 1st. Wed. 
of month  6pm - 7.30pm)  Rosie (01493) 780210 or Jean  07622 
817454.

EVERY THURSDAY
Chatterboxes - ( 9.00am-10.30am ) Village Green 
Children’s Centre (50p). (0 - 5 years)Fun activities assisting 
Communication, Language & & Literacy. All year round  (01493) 
789562
Somerleyton Preschool – (9.30am-12.30pm) Somerleyton 
Village Hall – Children 2 1/2  to 5 years
Small, friendly group -  01502 677568/07837 903344
Gt. Yarmouth Stroke Group - (2.00-4.00pm) New Road Sport 
& Leisure Centre. 781846   
Rock Solid (Years 3 to 6) - Belton Rectory Stables 5pm-6pm 
(Ages 8 – 11 -Term Time) Tel. Jean: 07762 817454
Family Life Group - Church & annex (Term time 5.30pm - 
7.00pm)  Rev. Bunn 780210 
Insanity Fitness – (6.00pm) Burgh Castle Village Hall - 07557 
306087   
Belton Cricket Club training - New Road Sports Field 
(evenings) (Youth) Gavin – 07824 839664 & Adam - 07889 
362236.  
Hula-Hoop Fitness – (7.00pm) JGI – Fun to slim your waist. - 
07747 720139  
Clubbercise – (8.00pm) JGI – Energetic fun dance fitness. - 
07747 720139  
Youth Group – Belton Church (7.30 -9.00) Exploring Christian 
youth & having fun Jean 07762 817454

EVERY FRIDAY
Somerleyton Preschool – (9.30am-12.30pm) Somerleyton 
Village Hall – Children 2 1/2  to 5 years
Small, friendly group -  01502 677568/07837 903344
Baby Bloom – (10.00 -11.30am) Belton Village Green Children’s 
Centre. FREE 6 week parenting group, looking at sleep routines, 
nutrition, weaning, baby massage, communication & safety 
(01493) 789562 / e-mail childrenscentre@moorlands.norfolk.
sch.uk   
Cornerstone - Open Youth Club – Belton Church ( July 3rd 
/17th  7.30-9.00pm)  For years 6/7/8  Jean: 07762 817454
The Hub - Open Youth Club – Belton Church (Dates/contact as 
Cornerstone) (7.30-9.00pm)  For all of High School age.   
 
NOTE :- Belton Scouts (Beavers, Cubs & Scouts) - All  meet in 
Belton weekly details on (01493) 780965

EVERY SUNDAY
Pooch Paws Dog Training - St. Olaves Village Hall - (9.00am 
-Noon - one hour sessions) 07841 040171
St. Peter & St. Paul Church, Burgh Castle - (9.30am) 
Traditional Morning Prayer / Holy Communion  
All Saints Church, Belton - (10.30am) Modern Service  -  
Activity group for children

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Sun. June 28th - JGI - Belton & Lothingland Produce & crafts Show 
(see article – entries AM, viewing PM).
Sun. June 28th  - (9.30am) Burgh Castle Church – Patronal Festival 
– Holy Communion
Sun. June 28th  - (10.30am) Belton Church – Holy Communion 
Wed. July 1st - (9.30 -10.30am) New Road Sport & Leisure Cent - 
Belton with Browston Parish Clerks Surgery.
Wed. July 1st – (10.30am) Burgh House Res. Home. - Holy 
Communion.
Wed. July 1st - Mobile Library at Priory Close off Herringfleet Rd, St. 
Olaves (10.30 -10.40am), New Rd., Fritton, by Playing Field (10.45pm-
11.00am) & Belton village from 1.50pm – times in article. 
Wed. July 1st - (6.00-7.30pm) Bell Lane Field – Messy  Church 
Summer Special.
Fri. July 3rd - (8.00pm)  Burgh Castle Queens Head – Team quiz in 
aid of Church Restoration Funds (max 6 per team) 780126.
Sun. July 5th - (9.30am) Burgh Castle Church – Holy Communion.

Sun. July 5th - (10.30am) Belton Church - Morning Celebration.
Tue. July 7th - (11.00am) Belton Church – Traditional Holy 
Communion (Coffee from 10.00).
Tue. July 7th - (7.30pm) New Road Sport & Leisure Cent - Belton 
with Browston Parish Council meeting
Sat. July 11th - Belton Scouts collecting old newspapers in Belton 
only. Please leave outside your gate by 8.45am. 
Sat. July 11th  - (10.00am – 11.00am) JGI – Brandon Lewis M.P. Drop 
in Surgery.
Sat. July 11th  - (10.00am - Noon) JGI - Monthly Coffee Morning.
Sat. July 11th  -  (11.00am-3.00pm) Moorlands School – School Fete.
Sun. July 12th  - (9.30am) Burgh Castle Church – Morning Prayer 
Sun. July 12th  - (10.30am) Belton Church – Holy Communion 
Sun. July 12th – (6.30pm) Belton  Church – Evening Celebration
Mon. July 13th  - (7.30pm) Burgh Castle Village Hall - Burgh Castle 
Monthly Parish Council meeting.
Tue. July 14th - (7.30pm) JGI - Belton W.I – “Riding the Iron Horse 
Across America” with Malcolm Metcalf.   Tel 780822.
Wed. July 15th - (9.30 -10.30am) New Road Sport & Leisure Cent - 
Belton with Browston Parish Clerks Surgery.
Wed. July 15th - (10.00 - 2.00) New Road Sport Centre - Car Boot/
Craft Fair Tel (01493) 780703. See advert.
Thu. July 16th  - (Noon - 2.00pm). JGI -Belton Lunch Club - 2 course 
lunch £5.00  All Welcome. Bookings 781294.
Fri. July 17th - (7.30pm) JGI –  Team Quiz Evening - ￡5.00  per team 
of 4. Enquiries Tel. 781294
Sun. July 19th - (9.30am) Burgh Castle Church – Holy Communion.
Sun. July 19th - (10.30am) Belton Church – Cafe Church.
Sun. July 19th- (2.30pm) JGI – “Broadland -Its History & Wildlife” 
Illustrated Talk  with Nicola Hems from Museum of the Broads, non 
members welcome 780776
Tue. July 21st - (7.30pm) New Road Sport & Leisure Cent - Belton 
with Browston Parish Council meeting. 
Wed. July 22nd - (Daytime) Gt. Yarmouth Market – Charity stall – 
Burgh Castle Church Restoration Fund.
Thu. July 23rd  – (7.30pm) St. Olaves Village Hall. - Fritton & St 
Olaves Parish Council Meeting.
Fri. July 24th - (7.00pm)  Marsh Lane, Belton - Digital Camera Club 
evening out. - Tel 780822.
Fri. July 24th - (7.30pm) Fritton Village Hall –  Variety Show £5. 
Tickets Tel 488607.
Sun. July 26th  - (9.30am) Burgh Castle Church – Holy Communion. 
Sun. July 26th  - (10.30am) Belton Church – Holy Communion 
Mon. July 27th – (11.00am) From New Road Centre – Nordic Walk 
round Belton. Tel 07599 044806
Tue. July 28th – (6.45pm) JGI – Defibrillator Familiarisation Evening 
with St. John Ambulance . All welcome Tel 780822.
Wed. July 29th - Mobile Library at Priory Close off Herringfleet 
Rd, St. Olaves (10.30 -10.40am), New Rd., Fritton, by Playing Field 
(10.45pm-11.00am) & Belton village from 1.50pm – times in article.
Thu. July 30th - (1.00 -3.00pm) Village Green Childrens Cent. - 
D.I.A.L Free debt/money advice Tel. 789562.  
Thu. July 30th – (2.00-4.00pm) JGI. - Traditional Afternoon Tea in 
aid of East Coast Hospice. Tel. 780182.  
Sat. Aug. 1st - Belton Scouts collecting old newspapers in Belton 
only. Please leave outside your gate by 8.45am. 
Sat. Aug. 1st  - (10.00am – Noon) JGI – Mammoth Sale. Tel 780776.
Sat. Aug. 1st  - (2.00 – 4.00pm) New Rd. Sport & Leisure.  – Marvel 
Superheroes Summer Fun Party – Free – Tel. 789997.  
Sun. Aug. 2nd - (9.30am) Burgh Castle Church – Morning Prayer 
Sun. Aug. 2nd - (10.30am) Belton Church - Morning Celebration
Sun. Aug. 2nd - Sun Aug 9th - (10.00am - 4.00pm daily) Burgh 
Castle Church & Village Hall open for Open Churches Week  
Tue. Aug. 4th – No communion at Belton (see the 11th.) 
Sat. Aug. 8th  - (10.00am - Noon) JGI - Monthly Coffee Morning.

Pilates Fitness - At the JGI   (9am) A class to improve posture & 
gain core Strength. £4.50. Details - Lorrain - 07747  720139  
Somerleyton Preschool – (9.30am-12.30pm) Somerleyton 
Village Hall – Children 2 1/2  to 5 years
Small, friendly group -  01502 677568/07837 903344
Picassos Messy Play - (9.30  -10.45am) Bradwell Community 
Centre (organised by Village Green Childrens Centre).
Zumba Dancing - JGI (10-15am) £4.00 Lorrain - 07747  720139   
Young at Heart - (10.00am - Noon) Belton Church Annexe. Get 
together for the over 50’s (all welcome, church members or not) 
Belton Over 50s/60s. JGI. (2.00pm) Cards, Games, Bingo, 
Refreshments. 
Belton Cricket Club training - New Road Sports Field 
(evenings) (Youth) Gavin – 07824 839664 & Adam - 07889 
362236.  
1st. Belton Guides - 6.45 -8.30 Burgh Castle Village Hall   
07919620759 / (01493) 667311
Belton Badgers - Youngest section of St. John Ambulance. 
Meet 6pm -7pm at Compass Centre  Term Time. Boys & Girls 
Ages 5 - 10. Tel Carole (01493) 780418
Belton St. John Ambulance Cadets -  Every Tuesday (Term 
Time) Compass Centre, Belton  6pm -7.15pm  Boys & Girls 10-16 
years. Tel Jackie (01493) 780619
St. Olaves Art Group- St. Olaves Village Hall (7.30pm). 07879 
811229

Weight Watchers - JGI (sign in from 6.15pm, talk at 7.00pm) Tel 
Lisa 07546 023143
Tai Chi - at Cliff Park Junior School, Gorleston - Belton Based 
Group (01493) 789992  Meets 7pm -9pm  www.taichi-qigong.net. 
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VILLAGE SMALLS
It is free to advertise jobs, events, property or items for sale.  Send details to Village Voice Smalls,  “Skelmorlie” Butt Lane, Burgh Castle, Great Yarmouth, NR31 9PU, Tel 

01493 780776 or Email bcswan50@gmail.com by Noon on JULY 14th to appear in the AUGUST issue. We will run your advert free for 3 issues but please let us know when 
it is sold - so we can remove it. (commercial entries charged at 25p per word)

SITUATIONS VACANT/ 
WORK
Voluntary Drivers, also 
Coordinator required 
for Community Car 
Scheme local area Tel. 
01493 780126 or e-mail 
mgreenacre@googlemail.
com.
WANTED
Florescent vests & empty 
film canisters also books 
for stall at Gorleston Cliffs  
Tel. 01493 780965 . Belton 
Scout Group
Room required for retired 
gentleman 1 month Jan 
7th – Feb 7th 2016 (Burgh 
Castle/Belton) Tel. 07938 
505474
Gentlemans gold pocket 
watch & chain for 
personal use (cash paid 
immediately) Tel 07873 
175920.
Motorhome 2 berth. Tel. 
01493 663755.
Belton Charity Fundraisers 
welcome donations of  
Bric A Brac, Books, Jigsaws 
& toys (no mains electric 
items) for their fund raising 
stalls. Tel. Gloria 01493 
780776 .
Soft Toys to raise money 
for local charities. deliver 
to 34 Orwell Cresc. Belton, 
or Tel. 01493 782043 for 
collection.
FOR SALE 
For Rent - Detatched 
Annexe, Back Lane, Burgh 
Castle. Available  for short 
stays or long term during 
the winter. all Claire Tel. 
07713 858667 for  details.
Executive type Business 
Case, Black.   Large main 
compartment small 
stationary/pen sections. 2 
lge side pockets. Double 
top lock. Size H 13”, W 18”, 
D 8”.   Hardly Used - £35.  
Tel 01493 781094. 
2 Koi Carp each 9-10 ins 
long Selling as they need 
larger pond. £25 each ONO 
Tel. 01493 782478.
Dunlop golf bag. 11 clubs 
(various makes/sizes) 
40+golf balls £7. Tel 01493 
780776 ( Belton Charity 
Fundraisers.
Karcher Garden Hose, 
20mtrs + 5mtr Hozelock 
extension. On free 
standing Hozelock reel. 
Exc. Cond. Bargain £15. 
ONO. Hoze guide (new) 
corner or flat wall fitting £5 

ONO Tel. 01493 781662
VisiBag for mob. scooter/
wheelchair.   Black with 
high vis panels & reflective 
strips. Large top opening 
compartment and flat 
document pouch, both 
with zips. Adjustable 
fixings.   Size H 18”, W 14”, 
D 6”.  New - £25.  Tel 01493 
781094. 
Heavy Duty 12V Electric 
Reversible Winch,c/w 
remote control & 2 heavy 
duty steel hooks. Rolling 
cable length 15m x 3.9mm.     
Pulling cap. 906 kgs/2,000 
lbs, static 2,721 kgs/6,000 
lbs. Instructions. As new/
boxed. £45. Tel. 01493 
781094. 
Karacher pressure washer 
HD 5/11C. RRP £500, 
accept £150 ONO. Tel. 
01493 781112.
 Arsenal numberplate New. 
£10. Tel. 07586 935795. 
Bag Set for mob. scooter/
wheelchair. Black with 
reflective strips. Large 
lined main compartment, 
front pocket, document 
pouch, mini bag for 
money/phone etc - all 
zipped. Netted side 
pockets. Detachable 
carry straps & padded 
handle. Size H 17”, W 14”, 
D 6”.   New - £45. Tel 01493 
781094.
Bathroom cabinet White 
with mirror doors Six 
24x19x6ins. £5 Tel 01493 
780776 (Belton Charity 
Fundraisers)
Mahogany corner glass 
disp. cabinet immac. Cond. 
80”h base 20”x 20”. V Good 
quality. Glass shelves & 
lighting. Cost £395. - £95. 
Tel. 70850 113821.
Tower P.C., keyboard, 
monitor, 2 speakers & 2 
hard drives Windows 7XP 
(so needs update) open to 
offers Tel. 01493 782478.
Sofa Bed (John Lewis) 
only 4 mths. Old£50 ONO 
(Buyer collects) Te. 01493 
651018.
Ornamental full size brass 
divers helmet £150  ONO. 
Tel. 01493 488396.
Graco High Chair (Yellow) 
VGC £35 ONO Tel. 01493 
781112.
Garmin Sat Nav 5inH 
screen (used twice) £75. 
tel. 07554 577366.
Bag for mob. scooter/
wheelchair. Black, sturdy 

with zip top, adjustable 
straps and carrying handle.   
Size approx: Height 
18”, Width 15”, Depth 
6”.   Hardly used £12.   Tel 
01493 781094. 
“Frozen” dress £6. New. Tel. 
07586 935795. 
Standard lamp (colour 
antique pine) with cream 
shade £5. Tel. 01493 
780776 ( Belton Charity 
Fundraisers) 
Reproduction yew bureau 
in perfect cond. £80  ONO. 
Tel. 01493 488396.
New Aston Villa items – 
Mug £10., Hat £8., very 
large flag £16., Number 
plate £10.  Tel. 07586 
935795. 
Cowboy boots – black 
boots with stitched detail 
- (little wear), made USA/ /
purchased in Texas. US size 
10 (U.K. 8/9). £5 Tel. 07765 
407313.
Hand mower, as new. £20. 
Tel. 07554 577366.
Acer X203H C  black 
20” (51cms)  computer 
monitor. Used, but in 
perfect working condition. 
C/w power & monitor 
cables & installation CD. 
Overall sizes - H 14.5” 
(37cms) / W 19.5”(49.5cms) 
£25 Tel. 07765 407313.
Blanket box – cream with 
light oak lid, perfect cond. 
W36ins.H18ins. D18ins, 
£40. Tel. 07554 577366.
Honda Vision 50cc Scooter 
(2013) Exc. Cond. only 
1450 miles, service history, 
MOT 2016, 120 mpg, 1 
careful owner £950 ONO 
Tel.  07881 821 473 Collect 
in Gorleston.
Vax cylinder cleaner, 
as new £30. Tel. 07554 
577366.
Solid light pine shoe 
storage unit as new £50  
ONO. Tel. 01493 488396.
Tall electric fan £10. Tel. 
07586 935795. 
 NEW - 3.5 sq. mtrs. of 
Quick-Step Exquisa 
EXQ1555 Ceramic Dark 
laminate flooring, & 
underlay. Flooring = 2 
unopened x 1sq. mtr. 
packs - plus  3  sheets 
each 0.5 sq. mtrs. Underlay  
partially used roll of Vitrex 
4 star Sound Reduction - 
5.6sq. mtrs (1 mtr. Wide) 
£35 – Tel. 07765 407313.  
 

Gateway KB-0401 
computer keyboard in 
black and silver. £5.Tel. 
07765 407313.
Toy Story Quilt cover £5. 
Tel. 07586 935795. 
Metal up and over garage 
door complete with rails. 
£30 Buyer collects. Tel. 
01493 782457  evenings 
only.
2.4w solar panel, wiring 
for charging Caravan/car 
12v battery £15 Tel. 07850 
068735 (Belton -No texts)
Lervia fan system heater 
£10 Tel. 07586 935795
Kawai organ with full 
orchestra & many extra 
features. Roll down shutter 
& stool. Exc. Cond. £100 
OVNO Buyer collects Tel. 
01493 781507.
Ladies Cycle. Large wheels. 
Good cond. £40 ONO  Tel. 
07909 832814
Caravan Awning- Sunn 
Camp Air Volution blow 
up 390cm with pump. 
Used once. Cost £450 Sale 
for health reasons. £295 
OVNO. Bulldog hitch lock 
£15. Tel 01493 781365
Executive type Office chair 
with arm rests. Brown 
leather, slight wear but in 
god cond. £85. Tel. 01493 
781094
Huawei ascend 6510 
mobile phone 12 mths old 
boxed Instruction book/
charger. 5MP camera 
unlocked, matching pair. 
1 white 1 black, case. New 
£90 each. £60 pair ONO 
Tel. 07850 068735 (Belton 
-No texts)
Pull along shopping trolley 
– New - £8 Tel. 07586 
935795
20 Audio books, various 
authors all VGC £30. Tel 
01493 650946.
Apollo FS26 Mens 
Mountain Bike. 18 gears, 
front suspension, mirror 
& adjustable prop stand. 
VGC. Used twice. £95. Tel. 
01493 781094 
TT Fone TT59Dual2 
Vodafon Senior mobile 
phone New £15. Tel. 07586 
935795
2 garden chair/loungers 
frames & padded seats 
£10 pair. Tel. 07850 068735 
(Belton -No texts)
Electric fleece under 
blanket,  Homefront. 
Dual control, body & feet 

separate controls. As new. 
Can Del. £30 Tel. 07514 
424276.
3 Beech country style 
kitchen chairs £15. Tel. 
01493 780193.
Canon AE1 SLR camera 
leather look hard case/ 
Cannon 50mm lens, 80-
200m zoom lens, Tamron 
24mm lens. Canon Tele X2 
converter in case, Mirada 
flash, Canon flash. £200 Tel. 
07788 408801.
Table & 4 high back 
chairs VGC £50. Tel. 01493 
663755.
3 Antique style bronze 
finish wall lights, white 
glass shades. VGC. £10 
ea. Antique style Bronze 
finish three arm ceiling 
light fitting with white 
glass shades.(matches wall 
lights) VGC. £15 Tel. 07514 
424276.
Long teak effect dressing 
table, 54ins wide 3 drawers 
each side. As new £80.00. 
Tel 01493 780193
Isabella Awning fits 23ft. 
Caravan. Used twice, Metal 
poles, cost £1000 - £650 
ONO. Tel. 07858 916829 or 
07729 954248.
Cosina C1 SLR camera in 
case. C/w 35-70mm lens, 
70-200mm zoom lens, 
flash gun. All in suede case.  
£150 Tel. 07788 408801.
Corner leaded unit VGC 
£80 ONO Tel. 01493 
663755.
2 Proteam Leisure, all 
terrain telescopic hiking 
sticks. As new £10 each. 
Tel. 07514 424276.
Pentax MZ50 SLR camera 
in case. C/w Pentax 49mm 
lens, Pentax 80-200mm 
Zoom lens. Vivitar flash 
Gun VGC. £150  Tel. 07788 
408801.
Large green material 
Gazebo with 2 sides (1 
with window) As new. 
£100. Tel. 01493 780193.
Sleeping bag. Kampa 
Sumptious. Jade. large 200 
x 94 cms. Washable. Used 
once. £20. Two sleeping 
bags, Polywarm Leisure. 
44oz/1247gm. Single size, 
can zip together. Blue/
Cream. GC. £12 ea. Tel. 
07514 424276.
PLEASE REMEMBER 
TO LET US KNOW BY 
NOON ON THE 14th OF 
THE MONTH IF YOU 
WOULD LIKE YOUR ITEM 
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BELTON VILLAGE 
WEBSITE

The Village Web 
Site is at  www.

beltonandbrowston.com 
where  you can find out 
all about the village and 
what’s going on. There is 
information about clubs and 
groups you can join and who 
to contact. An electronic 
copy of the Village Voice is 
also on the web site so you 
can tell relatives who live 
anywhere in the country 
or other parts of the world 
they can also read it and find 
out what’s going on in our 
community. You can also 
read the latest about the 
proposed Neighbourhood 
Plan. If you would like to 
add information about your 
activity or group please send 
it to nursery48@live.co.uk 
or send it to Bill at 4 Nursery 
Close Belton.  Local business 
can also have a mention on 
the “Business Page”.

COMMUNITY  
CAR SCHEME
We are still in need of 

someone to man the 
phone for the Car Scheme. 
If you like talking to people, 
could organise passengers 
and drivers helping those 
who need access to transport 
and doing something for the 
community, this is the ideal 
opportunity to get involved.
May was a really busy month, 
with 31 trips undertaken, one 
for each day of the month! 
We are delighted to welcome 
a new driver on board.  
Michael has joined us and will 
soon be doing trips around 
the villages.

HELP FOR HARRY
Belton and District Historical 

Society continued their 
help to the local community at 
their May meeting when they 
presented three sensory toys 
to Belton lad Harry Miller, a 
two year old who has  complex 
medical conditions including 
hypotonia, hypermobility of 
all his joints, he also has global 
development delay and is 
unable to sit unaided, walk or 
talk. 

Our photo shows Shirley 
Hume from the History Society 
presenting one of the toys to 
Harry and his mother Tamara.
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The Home Care Specialists

Do you need a 
Helping Hand?
Our local care team has been providing award 
winning quality homecare since 1989. 

A family run company we offer you a one-to-one 
24 hour live in care service that enables you or your 
loved one to remain at home with compassion 
and dignity by assisting with: personal care, 
companionship, errands and housekeeping.

So if you are looking for an alternative to residential 
care or as a short term answer whilst recovering from 
illness or operation - then we’re here to help.

To find out how we can help you, 
call: 0808 180 1016 or 
visit: www.helpinghands.co.uk

LAKESIDE
RIDING
CENTRE

 

• Horse Riding
• Pony Parties
• Gift Vouchers
Call 07747 464775

Enjoy riding through the beautiful grounds
of Fritton Lake. Warm, friendly atmosphere,
all ages and abilities welcome.

www.ctmace.wix.com/lakeside

PRODUCE & 
CRAFTS SHOW 
SUNDAY JUNE 28TH

A few of you will get “Village 
Voice” just before this 

years show, if you do a brief 
reminder that it is on Sunday 
June 28th at the JGI, Belton 
and entries are welcome 
from within Belton, Browston, 

Burgh Castle, Fritton and St. 
Olaves (entries 9.30 -11.30am 
and viewing 2.30 to 4.00pm 
followed by presentations).

If you want any further 
information visit the Belton 
Village web site www.
b eltonandbrows ton.com, 
call 01493 780776 or e-mail 
bcswan50@gmail.com. We 
welcome your entries!!! - watch 
out for a full report on winners 
in next months Village Voice.

WATER NEEDED 
Beltons community 

gardeners are looking 
for a kind homeowner in 
the vicinity of the Village 
Sign (Ranworth Close) who 
could give them access to 
a water supply to help the 
plants that surround the sign, 
the ideal situation would 
be somebody who has an 
outdoor tap and would not 
mind donating water from 
time to time depending on 
the weather conditions. If 
you can help please call Lima, 
one of the gardeners on 
01493 780263.

THANK YOU FROM 
THE GARDENERS

Beltons Community 
Gardeners who tend the 

flower beds at the village 
sign, The top of Waveney 
Drive and at the junction of 
Bracon Road and New Road 
would all like to thank Beares 
Nurseries at Browston Lane, 
Browston for their assistance 
in supplying excellent plants 
for the various flower beds 
that they tend.

CRIME FIGURES
The crime figures for May 
as supplied by Norfolk 
Constabulary are as follows:-  
Belton

Burglary – Shed entered and 
fence damaged on Amhurst 
Gardens.

Criminal damage – Property 
marked with paint on Station 
Road South and  a window 
broken on Amhurst Gardens.

Thefts – Purse stolen from 
clubhouse and shoplifting, both 
on Wild Duck site.

Burgh Castle 

Criminal Damage - On a holiday 
park (domestic and arrest 
made).

A case of internet fraud.

Thefts – Phone taken at a car 
boot and items stolen from a 
paddock. 

Fritton

Theft – Tortoises taken from a 
garden centre.

St. Olaves

Theft from vehicles – five cases 
of theft from insecure vehicles 
in the village.

GRASS VERGES

Have you thought how you can help keep your village 
looking neat and tidy – why not trim the grass edges of the 

verge outside your property, if everyone who can, spent a few 
minutes doing this from time to time  your village would look 
that much tidier.

CONCERT AT 
BROWSTON
The East Norfolk 

Friendship Group are  
holding their annual  BBQ 
and concert at High House, 
Lound Road, Browston on 
Sunday September 6th (1pm 
-8pm) , Live entertainment, 
BBQ, Raffle and tombola, 
(bar available)  Tickets 
£12.00 from Bob Grimmer 
07909984740, e-mail ann.
tt@btinternet.com

Village Voice -  July 2015
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KEEP IT LEGAL
£50 MIN - £500 PAID

for most scrap cars, MOT failures & accident
damaged vehicles.

We are currently breaking over 500 vehicles for spares.
We are fully licensed & have been

ESTABLISHED OVER 30 YEARS

For prompt collection & spares

WA FROST VEHICLE DISMANTLERS
New Road, Norton Subcourse NR14 6SB

Find us on the B1140, 1/2 mile Beccles side of Reedham Ferry

Tel: 01508 548994      Mob: 07850 418998
 No hidden costs  ·  Direct Lawyer contact  ·  Free rst advice  ·  Same day response 

  Your local legal experts 

For you 
· Buying and selling your home  · Civil and Personal Injury claims 
· Re‐mortgages and transfers of equity  · Trusts and deceased estates 
· Wills and powers of a�orney  · Notarial services 
· Court of Protec�on    · Care Home fees 
· Family and children ma�ers    · Equity release and life�me mortgages 
· Criminal ma�ers      · NHS Con�nuing healthcare 

For your business   
·  Commercial property    ·  Licensing    ·  Planning and 
·  Employment ma�ers  ·  Company forma�ons  Regulatory  

Lowesto� 
148 London Rd North 
T: 01502 533000 

Beccles 
Exchange Square 
T: 01502 718700 

Gorleston 
66a Bells Rd 

T: 01493 652204 

Gt Yarmouth 
141 King Street 
T: 01493 849200 

Halesworth 
52 Thoroughfare 
T: 01986 872513 

E: enquire@nortonpeske�.co.uk     W: qualitysolicitors.com/nortonpeske� 

INSANITY
INSANITY is a weekly fitness class at Burgh Castle Village Hall on 
Thursday evenings (6.00pm). 

Myth : insanity is for the super fit. 

Wrong! Forget the DVD, insanity live classes offer different levels 
of exercise for every single exercise. We have a huge range of 
clients, new mums trying to lose baby weight, 50+ clients, people 
starting their fitness journey as well as ‘fit people’ so don’t think 
you can’t do it, you can, why not give it a go. if you have never 
tried insanity with us your first class is free. 

Moving on, the cost is then £5.00 per session, for more 
information contact Gary 07557 306087,   e-mail garyklimekpt@
gmail.com  or visit www.ultimatefitnessnorfolk.co.uk, FB ultimate 
fitness Norfolk.

BURGH CASTLE PARISH COUNCIL 

Six Parish Councillors and eight members of the public 
attended the June meeting of Burgh Castle Parish Council.

The clerk was asked to contact Norfolk County Highways as 
soon as possible to get the “slow” sign road markings and yellow 
lines reinstated on the bend of Butt Lane outside Castle View, 
these have not been repainted since the road was resurfaced 
although all other lines are back in place.

Concerns were raised over the possible move of some doctors 
surgeries to the James Paget or Beacon Park areas, access by 
bus would be impossible from Burgh Castle and Councillor 
Foster offered to meet with First Bus to make them fully aware 
of the position. This possible move was also cited as one of the 
reasons for supporting the community car scheme and it was 
agreed to make a £50 donation towards the schemes expenses 
and use the Parish Councils insurance policy to provide cover. 
Members also agreed that they should support the Village Hall 
and agreed to increase the annual grant from £1500 to £2000.

There was a very long discussion over the possibility of Burgh 
Castle working with Belton to produce a joint Neighbourhood 
Plan, the cost, work involved and possible benefits both in 
location of new housing and business development in future 
years were all covered. Any plan would be prepared jointly be a 
committee from both parishes and members of the community 
who are not on the councils would be able to take part. It 
was agreed to see what interest there is and to have an open 
discussion at the September Parish Council meeting when 
it is hoped a representative of the Borough Council Planning 
Department will attend. Please see separate article on the 
Neighbourhood Plans – if you would like to help or would like 
more information contact the Parish Clerk, Brenda Hoskins on 
01493 440731, e-mail bhoskins@btinternet.com

BURGH CASTLE 
CHURCH RESTORATION FUND 

May turned out to be a very 
successful month, after the 
success of Music & Mardle at 
the church, we went on to 
Reminisce with Trevor and 
hold a four day Craft Fair, 
the  total raised from these 
two events at the Village Hall 
was £629.00!  Thank you to 
everyone who contributed in 
any way.

The quiz at the Queens Head 
on 5th June raised  £122.00  
why not join us for the next 
one on Friday 3rd July (8.00pm) 
teams of up to six players at £1 
per person please.  Our thanks 
go to Queens Head who are 
donating the proceeds from 
their new venture, a bi-weekly 
Table Top Sale, starting on 
13th June to us.

The Antique Valuation Day on 
13th June was very successful 
raising a further £95.20 for 
funds.  Our thanks to everyone 
who braved the weather 
and especially to Philip from 
Durrant’s Auctioneers who 
had a very busy time looking 
at the variety of treasures 
people brought in.   The 
highlight of the day was   to 
see one lady’s face when the   
WW1      medal she had was 
identified as belonging to 
relative. Also in July our Great 
Yarmouth Market Charity Stall 
on Wednesday the 22nd July. 
Contact Margaret (780126), 
Maureen (781947) or Rosie 

(780210) for any of the above.

These events are followed by 
four more in August:-

Open Churches Week - From 
August 2nd – 9th sees the 
church decorated and full of 
interesting displays about our 
heritage as well as a Prayer 
Trail and quizzes for young 
people.  The Village Hall open 
for refreshments’ and  stalls 
and this year for the first time,  
Ivy Farm open, with displays of 
vintage farm machinery and 
of course the donkeys.  Please 
come along to support us.

Bat Experience -12th August 
sees our Bat Experience in the 
church.  Exact times in the next 
edition.

Garden Party - 15th August 
is the joint Garden Party, with 
a Pirate Theme!, at Belton 
Rectory, look out for the 
posters around the village.  
This promises to be a really fun 
afternoon for everyone.

Burgh Castle Time Capsule. 
- On the 22nd August from 
10am til whenever we finish, 
Trevor and Kara will be taking 
your messages in a bottle to 
place in the flint wall being 
constructed around their 
lovely home next to The 
Queens Head.  Write your 
message, place into a sealed 
bottle, glass of course, hand to 
Trevor and see it cemented into 
the wall.  A real time capsule 
for Burgh Castle for Just £5 a 
time. Parking will be available 
at the village hall, which will be 
open for refreshments. 

VARIETY SHOW AT FRITTON
There is a “Variety Extravaganza” (with the usual adult humour) 

at Fritton Village Hall on Friday July 24th (7.30pm)  Tickets 
are £5.00 each, on sale now from 01493 488607. Refreshments 
available.
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FRITTON & ST. 
OLAVES PARISH 
COUNCIL

There were eight Parish 
Councillors, County 

Councillor Colin Aldred and 
members of the public at the 
Parish Council meeting on 
April 2nd, Alan  Mendum was 
in the chair.

A meeting had been arranged 
with the Community Payback 
unit to set a clean up for 
the Fritton Woods area. The 
police reported a burglary, 
theft from a vehicle and a 
case of criminal damage in 
February in St Olaves (nothing 
in Fritton), In March there was 
a case of arson, burglary from 
a dwelling and an unclassified 
theft in Fritton but nothing 
reported in St Olaves.

In planning the council had 
no objections to replacement 
quay heading and a boat cut 
at Wavally Rise, Priory Road, 
St. Olaves. There had been 
three versions of plans for 35 
camping pitches and a facilities 
building at The Fritton Arms 
on the Somerleyton Estate, 
the parish council had raised 
strong objections and noted 
that no notice had been taken 
of their suggestion that the 
site be moved to the east, away 
from the church and village 
and there was no mention 
of any improvements to the 
drainage system. There were 
no objections to first floor 
extensions, general alterations 
and a new pedestrian entrance 
at Heath Mount, Priory Road, 
St. Olaves.

The next meeting is on 
Thursday July 23rd at St. Olaves 
Village Hall (7.30pm).

ST. OLAVES 
VILLAGE HALL 
Are you looking for a venue 

for your party?? Have you 
thought of using St Olaves 
village hall...dates available. 
Are you looking for a venue 
for Keep Fit Classes or maybe 
a Dieting Programme, also 
ideal space for A Flower Club 
or Crafting Club?? For details 
check out our web site www.
stolavesvi l lagehal l .btck .
co.uk.   , the hall is available at 
£27.00 per 4 hour slot.

Weekdays: 10am - 2pm, 2pm - 
6pm Evenings:    6pm - 10pm 
Friday & Saturday.

To book contact 01493 
488268

We would also like to take 
this opportunity to say a big 
thank you to all those that 
have attended some of our 
fun filled fund raising events 
so far, for our much needed 
storage extension, please 
look out for further events 
taking place over the coming 
summer months... Details in 
the next Village Voice.

MUSIC AT THE DECOY
On Bank Holiday Saturday, August 29th at the Decoy 

Tavern, Fritton there will be a BBQ, Guest Real Ales,  
tombola  etc. from Noon with live music  from 4.00pm 
featuring El Gato’s Men, proceeds to a local children’s 
charity. For further information call 01493 488277.

MOBILE LIBRARY 

Belton, Fritton and St. 
Olaves now have a 

four weekly service on 
Wednesdays, there is no 
longer a service to Burgh 
Castle.

Belton-  

The next dates are July 1st 
and 29th with the following 
stops :- Aldersley (Station 
Road South) 1.50 – 2.05pm, 
The Tavern 2.10 – 2.20pm, 
Amhurst Gardens 2.25 – 
2.35pm, opposite Dashwood 
Close 2.40 – 2.50pm, St 
Roberts Way 2.55 – 3.10pm 
and Moorlands School / 
Childrens Centre 3.15 - 
4.05pm.   

Fritton and St. Olaves – 

Again its  July 1st  and 29th 
for the next visits, stopping at 
Priory Close, off Herringfleet 
Road, St. Olaves  10.30 – 
10.40am  and on New Road, 
Fritton (near the playground) 
10.45 to 11.00am.  
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Beccles Road, St. Olaves, 
Great Yarmouth, NR31 9HD

Buckworth’s Garage Limited

MOT, Servicing, All Repairs, 
Batteries, Tyres, Exhausts. Pick 

Up And Delivery Service.

Telephone: 01493 488278 - Mobile: 07775 941 479
Email: buckworthsgarageltd@tiscali.co.uk 

East Coast 
Chimney Sweep 

“When was yours last cleaned?” 

Certificates issued for all sweeps 

Wood-burning and multi-fuel 
stoves, open fires, Jetmasters, Oil 
and Gas boilers all swept 

Bird and Bird nest removal and 
stove servicing 

Full indemnity cover plus NACS 
member and accredited “Trusted 
Trader” with NCC 

Reliable, professional and local 
service 

eastcoastchimneysweep.co.uk 

01493 718615  —  07876 804575 

Andrew@eccsweep.co.uk 

THE RANCH

Country Music Venue

The Plaze Suite
Burgh Hall Leisure

Lords Lane, Burgh Castle
Norfolk NR31 9EP

for details call 

01493 781007

LARGE DANCE FLOOR
BAR & FOOD AVAILABLE

JOIN US AT THIS 
EXCITING VENUE

Friday 3rd July
Hayden

Friday 7th August
Chris Harris

8.00pm till 11.30pm
Admission £5

Line Dancers Welcome

SLIMMING WORLD
Slimming World has launched a new range of frozen barbecue 
products after the success of its ready meals earlier this year.

Thai-style Chicken Quarter Pounders, Beef Quarter Pounders and 
Mediterranean-style Chicken Sausages are on sale  at Iceland 
stores. All the products are based on Slimming World’s Food 
Optimising eating plan.

The launch of the new products comes just months after the 
Alfreton based firm teamed up with Iceland to launch a range 
of frozen ready meals for the first time in its 45-year history. 
The ready meals ended up being Iceland’s most successful-ever 
launch. More products are in development and will be in stores 
later this year.

If you want to find out more about Slimming World then pop 
along to The Kings Head in Belton, 5.30 or 7.30pm on Wednesdays 
or on Fridays at Lichfield Community Centre (9.30am) or contact 
Ella on  07796263627.

TAI CHI SUCCESS
Just recently Dawn 

Palmer Instructor    of the 
Gorleston Tai Chi-Qigong 
Centre competed in the 
2015 National Martial Arts 
GB World Games Qualifier 
in Attleborough. She 
demonstrated the Yang 
Tai Chi Jo Stick form in the 
weapons category against 
five other competitors 
performing various weapon 
forms. Dawn proudly earned 
a bronze medal and as a 
result   qualifies to represent 
Great Britain at the World 
Martial Art Committee 
World games in August 
at the USA Sports Park in 
Norwich. Dawn will be 
entering and displaying the 
Stick form and in addition 
the Yang Broadsword form 
performed to music.   This is 
exciting for her and her Tai 
Chi club because as far as we 
know Tai Chi is breaking new 
ground to take part in this 
prestigious event. Well done 
Dawn. More details on www.
taichi-qigong.net or phone 
01493 789992

First of all I would like to thank the people of Lothingland ward 
for electing me as one of their Borough Councillors. I would also 
like to thank my wife, Ann, without whose help in many hours of 
leaflet delivery, door knocking, miles of  footwork and even more 
miles of driving, this campaign would have been much harder to 
complete.

I know there are a few problems in the ward covering several 
different issues, but when the time comes and the agenda   is 
available, I will try to solve these issues to the best of my ability 
and the satisfaction of the local people.

I will also attend as many parish council meetings as possible, but 
with the new commitments on the Borough Council and my own 
Caister Parish Council meetings, it may not be possible to attend 
every local Parish Council meeting however if you have an issue 
which you think I am able to help, contact  me.

For your information I am on these Committees: Scrutiny, 
Development Control, Housing Appeals, Licensing, Standards, 
Appeals, Audit Risk and the Area Museums Committee, quite a 
busy schedule as you can see.  

Once again thank you for getting me elected, I can be contacted 
on 01493 780083, Mobile 07775 621005 or e-mail cllr.brian.lawn@
great-yarmouth.gov.uk.

 Brian Lawn.

BRIAN
 AT THE
BOROUGH
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MALCOLMS NATURE JOTTINGS
IVY- LEAVED TOADFLAX    (Cymbalari muralis) - This pretty trailing 
Perennial plant with its very small flowers purple with a yellow spot    
are like small Snapdragons . These can be found all over the British 
isles, growing on old walls,rocks and even shingle. Originally a native 
of Italy it has escaped from gardens, and has been known in Britain 
since 1640.    Among its other names ,are Madonnas flower, Oxford 
ivy and Mother of thousands. When the small seed capsules are 
almost ripe, the stems that carry them turn and thrust them into the 
crevices of walls etc. The plant flowers from May until September.   
My photograph shows it growing on a white drain pipe at the old 
Bradwell School, now the Community Centre.

OAK APPLE GALLS - These are caused by a tiny wasp ( Biorhiza pallida)   
They lay an egg on a leaf bud in early spring while oak leaves are still 
developing, mainly on older trees. The galls are at first coloured a 
creamy/white and are soft and fleshy up to 40mm. in size as my photo 
shows, these then become dry and brown.   The galls contain many 
larvea which develop into the male /female generation and the adults 
escape through separate holes in June and July. Oak Apple Day was a 
former public holiday celebrated to commemorate the restoration of 
the English Monarch, Parliament declared it a public holiday on May 
29th. 1660 but it was abolished in 1869, however it is still celebrated 
in parts of England.               

During May/June while travelling on various buses throughout Norfolk 
I have seen large patches of RED CAMPION (Silene dioica), one such 
patch,which had hundreds of flowers was in a small field in Acle.  Red 
Campion flowers have 5 deeply notched petals, 20mm. Across, and 
are actually a deep pink, it can be found in woodland, hedge banks, 
roadside verges etc. The entire plant is covered with soft hairs and its 
flowers are scentless. The second part of its Latin name (dioica) means 
male and female flowers are on separate plants.                                                                                                                

Malcolm Metcalf - Past President, Gt. Yarmouth Naturalist Society.  
Malcolm  can be contacted on (01493) 661138 or by post 
at 43, Magdalen Way, Gorleston, Gt. Yarmouth, NR31 7BW.  
or e-mail 43ironhorse@gmail.com. 

IVY- LEAVED TOADFLAX
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OAK APPLE GAULS

RED CAMPION

BRADWELL PARISH 
COUNCIL
The council resolved at its 
annual meeting on May 12th 
to re-elect Ted Howlett as its 
chairman, and Chris Wells as 
vice-chairman, the council 
currently has one vacancy. 
Members were appointed to 
the various committees of 
the council, and of a number 
of local organisations.    A 
new council will be elected 
in May next year, and at that 
point Councillor Howlett will 
stand down from the role of 
chairman, having served in 
that capacity since 1996.   

Bradwell’s Annual Parish 
Meeting took place on April 
22nd, and Councillor Howlett, 
Parish Council Chairman, gave 
a brief summary of the council’s 
report for 2014-15, and 
particularly highlighted issues 
relating to the installation and 
dedication of a new Bradwell 
war memorial last year, and the 
progress of the Persimmon/
King development and ‘link 
road’ in South Bradwell.    Two 
meetings with Anglian Water 
took place earlier this year, to 
raise the ongoing problem 
of flooding on Lords Lane, 
caused by the inability of its 
foul water systems to cope 
when heavy rainfall occurs, 

and representations were 
again made for foul water 
from the new Persimmon/
King dwellings to be routed 
via Oriel Avenue, Gorleston, 
rather than through Bradwell.            

Bradwell’s allotment sites 
on Beccles Road and Cley 
Road continue to be popular 
– the Cley Road site won a 
‘gold award’ in the allotment 
category of the Gt Yarmouth 
in Bloom competition last 
year, and, further to    D M King 
Ltd.’s kind gift to the council 
of some ‘frontage land’ for the 
Beccles Road site, work has 
been carried out to improve 
this piece of land, which has 

provided some additional 
plots for the site – much of 
the funding to do this came 
from Borough Councillors’ 
ward budgets for last year.    
Reports were also received 
from representatives of the 
Amis Memorial Trust, Mill Lane 
Centre, Bradwell Community 
Woodland Project and the 
Saturday Superstars club 
for children and teenagers 
with additional needs.    The 
responsibility for the Bradwell 
Poor Trustees charity has 
been handed over to the 
Vicar, churchwardens and 
PCC members of St Nicholas 
Church, Bradwell.

SCOUTS PAPER 
COLLECTIONS
Belton Scouts will be collecting 
newspapers in Belton  on  
Saturday  July 11th. And then 
a very early collection the 
following month, on Saturday 
August 1st. please have papers 
outside properties by 8.45am.  
Please remember not to make 
the bundles or bags of papers 
too large as some of the 
helpers with the collections 
are young members of the 
group.  

Note that old telephone 
directories, glossy magazines 
and leaflets can be included in 
with your papers. The Scouts 
also collect any old mobile 
phones as well as  the soft 
plastic bottle tops (those on 
milk bottles, drink bottles and 
similar) which are recycled by 
the Matthew Project who work 
with young people who have 
drug or alcohol problems. 
These can all be delivered 
to 15 Bracon Road, Belton, if 
you are putting bottle tops 
or anything else out at paper 
collection time please put 
these items into a separate 
bag as they all go to different 
locations.  
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No more trips to the tip!

Let us collect your garden waste

For an easy kerbside collection of all 
your leaves, twigs, grass cuttings, hedge 
trimmings and weeds, just join the local 
garden waste recycling scheme.

A large garden needs a brown 
bin, call 01493 742142 for current 
charges and to order.

Alternatively a pack of our new 75 litre 
garden waste bags could be just the job 
for a smaller garden, call 01493 742200 
to purchase a pack of bags.

www.great-yarmouth.gov.uk/recycling 

for GY

1ST BELTON GUIDES
Guides recently had a great fun 
night at the Yarmouth Division 
Disco held at Stars on Regent 
Road. The disco was for all 
sections, Rainbows, Brownies, 

Guides and Senior Section in Great Yarmouth and surrounding 
areas. It was very well attended and all the girls enjoyed the 
evening.

There is a big district sleepover planned for September for all 
sections with a day out at Pleasurewood Hills so we’re hoping for 
a good response to that.

1st Belton Guides are spending an evening with 1st Bradwell 
Brownies for an Independence Day themed evening. Hopefully 
we can encourage Brownies to move on to Guides when they 
reach their tenth birthday. Guide patrols are busy cooking for 
come dine with me style evenings. Their efforts will be scored 
and a prize for the best patrol meal will be awarded. If food and 
cooking are involved the girls are happy.

There is a new, much needed Senior Section Unit for girls aged 
14 + opening in September at St Mary’s Church Hall, Southtown 
Road. Our three older guides are looking forward to joining them 
in the new term.

Guides are discussing and planning an end of term evening to 
finish off a busy year.

Guides continue to meet each Tuesday at Burgh Castle Village 
Hall would love to see you. Adults over 18 are also most welcome 
to visit if you are interested in helping at meetings either on a 
regular or occasional basis. For further details please contact 
Linda 01493 667311 or 07919620759 Email guides.1stbelton@
yahoo.com  

PLEASE SEND YOUR NEWS/STORIES TO US - SEE CONTACT DETAILS ON PAGE 3

NEW SPEED RESTRICTIONS
Norfolk County Council are in the process of setting up 

permanent speed restrictions to cover the area of the new 
roundabout on the A143 at Bradwell which will join that road 
with the new A12/A143 Link Road.

The 30MPH restriction will cover the link road plus the A143 
and Belton New Road near to the roundabout, there will also 
be some restrictions on turning in and out of Browston Lane to 
and from the Link Road in the Browston direction and the short 
section of Browston  Lane from Browston corner to where it has 
been stopped up to allow for the Link Road will be subject to a 
restriction of 20MPH.

Our photo shows progress with the roadworks – part of the 
new junction between Browston Lane and the Relief Road – 
now open to traffic.

The new Browston Lane junction 
on the Link Road


